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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of Ormet | 
Primary Aluminum Corporation for | 
Approval of a Unique Arrangement with ^ Case No, 09- ^-EL-AEC 
Ohio Power Company and Columbus ^ 
Southern Power Company ^ 

APPLICATION OF ORMET PRIMARY ALUMINUM CORPORATION FOR 
APPROVAL OF A UNIQUE ARRANGEMENT WITH OHIO POWER COMPANY AND 

COLUMBUS SOUTHERN POWER COMPANY 

Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation ("Ormet")^ respectfully requests approval 

by the Commission, pm*suant to Section 4905.31 ofthe Ohio Revised Code and Section 4901:1-

38-05^ ofthe Ohio Administrative Code, of a Unique Arrangement (Attachment A) under which 

Ohio Power Company and Columbus Southern Power Company (collectively "AEP Ohio")^ 

would provide electric service to Ormet, effective January 1,2009. In support of this 

Application, Ormet states the following: 

1. Ormet owns and operates an aluminum reduction facility in Hannibal, Ohio 

("Hannibal Facilities"). Ormet is the largest and most energy-intensive customer on the AEP 

Ohio system. Fully operational, the Harmibal Facilities utilize up to 540 MW of electricity 24 

hours per day, 365 days per year. Electricity is a raw material in the aluminum industry. Power 

* Ormet is a Delaware Corporation. 
^ Having been approved by the Commission upon rehearing on Febmary 11, 2009 in Case No. 
08-777-EL-ORD, Section 4901:1-38-05 ofthe Ohio Administrative Code ("OAC") is currently 
pending before the Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review, the Secretary of State and the 
Legislative Service Commission. 
^ Ohio Power Company and Columbus Southern Power Company are public utilities and electric 
light companies as defined by Sections 4905.02 and 4905.03(A)(4), Ohio Revised Code ("Ohio 
Rev. Code"), and as such are subject to the jurisdiction ofthe Commission. They are both 
operating subsidiaries ofthe American Electric Power System. 



constitutes approximately 30 to 35 percent ofthe cost of producing aluminum. As a result, 

Ormet is unusually sensitive to electric rate increases. 

2. The price of aluminum is set on the London Metal Exchange ("LME"). 

Therefore, Ormet has no ability to affect the pricing of its product. Ormet's ability to compete 

globally is determined by its cost of production. Many smelters throughout the nation and the 

rest ofthe world pay much less for their power than does Ormet. Coupled with the price of 

alumina, power costs are the most significant determinant ofthe viability ofa smelter. If Ormet 

is to keep the Harmibal facilities in operation, it must be able to procure electricity at a price that 

will enable it to remain competitive. 

3. There are numerous examples both in the United States and abroad where special 

arrangements are in place to ensure competitive electricity prices for aluminum producers. As an 

example, the New York Power Authority recently entered into a 30-year arrangement with Alcoa 

that links the rates Alcoa pays for low-cost power to global aluminum prices in retum for 

Alcoa's commitment to invest in the facility and maintain jobs.'* Similarly, the Public Service 

Commission of West Virginia established an LME-indexed rate for an aluminum producer. 

Countries such as China actively support their aluminum industry through reduced power costs, 

strategic metal purchases and a supportive tax stmcture. And in Iceland, which now is 

See, Attachment B, New York Power Authority Press Release, New York Power Supply 
Contract with Alcoa Approved bv N.Y. Power Authority Tmstees (Dec. 16, 2008). The contract 
was approved by the Govemor of New York on January 12,2008, see. Press Release, Govemor 
David A. Paterson, Govemor Paterson Approves New Long-Term Contract Between NYPA and 
Alcoa to Secure North Country Jobs. (Jan, 12, 2009) 
http://www.ny.gov/govemor/press/press_0112091 .html. 
^ See Appalachian Power Co. and Wheeling Power Co. both d/b/a American Electric Power, 
Commission Order, Public Service Commission of West Virginia Case No. 05-1278-E-PC-PW-
42T, issued July 26, 2006. 
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responsible for 2% of world aluminum production, electricity cost is tied to the LME price of 

aluminum.̂  

4. The workforce ofthe Hamubal operations is represented by the United 

Steelworkers of America. Ormet and USWA work hand in hand on issues critical to this 

operation, such as this power contract. As a demonstration of this alliance, Attachment D is a 

petition signed by over 1000 employees and retirees clearly supporting a competitive, long-term 

power contract for Ormet. 

5. Ormet's power requirements are unique. Ormet uses an unusually large — up to 

540 MW - amount of power at its Hannibal Facilities around the clock. Ormet's power supply 

must be stable. Ormet operates at about a 98 percent load factor. Electricity is a raw material for 

the production of aluminum. The six potlines Ormet operates at its Hannibal Facilities must be 

kept energized at all times to keep the metal in them molten. If electricity to a potiine is 

intermpted or reduced sufficiently that the metal solidifies, it can take several months and 

millions of dollars to bring the potiine back into operation. Therefore, deliberate reduction of 

electricity to a potiine can only be undertaken after a significant amount of planning and 

economic analysis, and would only be cost-effective under extreme circumstances. 

6. Ormet's facility contributes substantially to the economy in Monroe County, 

Ohio. With its reduction facility in full operation, Ormet (1) has approximately 1,000 employees 

with wages totaling approximately $56,000,000 per year; (2) covers health care costs for 

approximately 7,000 of its workers, retirees, and their family members, at a cost of more than 

$ 16,000,000 per year; (3) pays approximately $300,000 annually in taxes to Monroe County and 

^ See Attachment C, Century Aluminum Company Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ended 
Dec. 31, 2007 (Form 10-K), at 9 (excerpt) (discussing the company's long-term agreements for 
power priced at a rate based on the LME price for primary aluminum). 



its School District; and (4) purchases approximately $15,000,000 to $20,000,000 per year in 

goods and services in the Ohio Valley. Moreover, Ormet supports large legacy costs such as 

retiree pensions and health care that are not paid by competing companies in many regions ofthe 

world. Monroe County is an extremely depressed area in Ohio and Ormet's contribution as an 

employer, taxpayer, and purchaser of goods and services is very important to the area's 

economy. The total impact of Ormet on the community is about $195 million per year. 

Attachment E is the economic study that discusses these impacts in further detail. 

7. Section 4928.02 ofthe Revised Code states, inter alia, that it is the policy ofthe 

State to (1) "ensure the availability to consumers of adequate, reliable, safe, efficient, 

nondiscriminatory, and reasonably priced retail electric service that provides consiuners with the 

supplier, price, terms, conditions, and quality options they elect to meet their respective needs"; 

(2) "ensure the availability of unbundled and comparable retail electric service that provides 

consumers with the supplier, price, terms, conditions, and quality options they elect to meet their 

respective needs"; and (3) "facilitate the state's effectiveness in the global economy". The 

Unique Arrangement reached between Ormet and AEP Ohio would further the policy ofthe state 

well. It would provide Ormet with the unique price, terms, conditions, and quality option that 

Ormet needs in order to sustain a sufficient cash flow to keep its Harmibal Facilities operating 

and to pay its required legacy pension costs. The price, terms and conditions provided in the 

Unique Arrangement would allow Ormet to compete globally with other aluminum smelters. 

With the Hannibal Facilities in fiall operation, Ormet would be able to assist in sustaining the 

economy of Monroe County and the Ohio Valley, and Ormet would be able to maintain full 

employment and to provide pension and health benefits to its retirees. 

^ Ohio Rev. Code § 4928.02 (A), (B), and (N). 
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8. Of particular importance to Ormet in the Unique Arrangement are the provisions 

indexing the price that Ormet pays for electricity to the price of aluminum as reported on the 

London Metal Exchange ("LME"). This link is necessary because the cost of electricity is a 

significant input into the price of Ormet's finished product, and Ormet's ability to keep its 

Hannibal Facility operating is directly tied to the margin between the cost of electricity and the 

price at which it can sell its product into the market. If the price of electricity increases enough 

to push the cost of Ormet's finished product over the price at which Ormet can sell its product, it 

simply cannot maintain its operations. 

9. Therefore, the Unique Arrangement proposes a mechanism by which the risk to 

Ormet of aluminum prices falling below a certain threshold relative to the price of energy is 

mitigated, while the benefit of aluminimi prices rising above that threshold is shared. It sets forth 

pricing for Ormet as follows. Because Ormet has sold forward its 2009 metal production at a 

fixed price in order to secure its revenue for the calendar year 2009, Ormet will pay an all-in rate 

of tiie lesser of $38.00/MWh or the AEP Ohio Tariff Rate^ for 2009. This rate will ensure tiiat 

Ormet has enough cash to mn its day to day operations in 2009 and to pursue a refinancing ofthe 

company. For the subsequent years of 2010 through 2018, Ormet's rate will be determined 

based upon schedules filed each year with the Commission. Each schedule would be filed no 

later than October 1 ofthe year prior to which the subject rate would be in effect and would set 

forth an Indexed Rate and a Target Price. The Indexed Rate would be the rate schedule in 

^ The AEP Ohio Tariff Rate means the applicable tariff and riders, defined in terms of $/MWh, 
as approved from time to time by the Commission for the total cost of energy delivered, 
including all generation, distribution, transmission, customer and rider charges, existing and 
implemented during the term of this Power Agreement, that would otherwise be applicable to 
Ormet. At the outset, it will be determined by taking the sum of what Ormet would pay if fifty 
(50) percent of its load were billed under the applicable Ohio Power Co. Tariff and the other fifty 
(50) percent of its load were billed under the applicable Columbus Southern Power Co. tariff. 



$/MWh that Ormet could pay that would produce the minimum cash flow necessary to sustain 

operations and pay its required legacy pension costs depending upon the LME price of 

aluminum. The Target Price will be the price of aluminum as reported on the LME at which 

Ormet would be able to pay the AEP Ohio Tariff Rate and still maintain the minimum cash flow 

necessary to maintain its operations and pay its required legacy pension costs. The Unique 

Arrangement provides at Section 5.02 that the Commission may require an independent third-

party review ofthe schedule at Ormet's expense. Thus, when aluminum prices are low, Ormet 

will receive a discounted rate, and when aluminum prices are high, Ormet will pay a premium. 

10. Under the Unique Arrangement, when the LME price of aluminum is less than or 

equal to the Target Price, Ormet will pay the Indexed Rate. When the LME price of aluminum is 

greater than the Target Price but not more than $300/Torme above the Target Price, Ormet will 

pay 102% ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff Rate. When the LME price of aluminum is greater than the 

sum of $300/Tonne plus the target Price, Ormet will pay 105% ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff Rate. At 

the end of each calendar year, there will be an aimual tme-up. 

11. Because this Unique Arrangement is a critical component of keeping the Haimibal 

Facilities in operation, it will significantly contribute to Ormet's ability to retain a minimum of 

600 jobs at the Harmibal Facilities, and Ormet commits to the Commission that it will take 

reasonable steps to retain those jobs for the term ofthe Unique Arrangement. Without the 

Unique Arrangement, it would be difficult, if not impossible, for Ormet to Sustain operations at 

the Hannibal Facilities. 

12. Ormet has stmggled in recent years to continue operating the Hannibal Facilities 

in the face of high electricity costs, labor disturbances, and a bankmptcy proceeding. On January 

30, 2004, Ormet filed for Chapter 11 Bankmptcy, along with its affiliates and parent company. 
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Subsequently, due to a labor strike and increasing power costs, Ormet was forced to shut down 

its Hannibal Facilities. On December 15, 2004, the Bankmptcy Court approved Ormet's plan of 

reorganization, and Ormet emerged from bankmptcy in April 2005. Subsequentiy, Ormet was 

able to settle with the union and end the strike, however, Ormet could not immediately restart its 

Hannibal Facilities because the price of power Ormet was able to obtain was too high relative to 

the price of aluminum. It was not until 2006, when Ormet entered into a stipulation with AEP 

Ohio effective January 1, 2007 ("2006 Stipulation") that Ormet was able to obtain power at a 

cost low enough relative to the price of aluminum to retum its Hannibal Facilities to full 

operation. Thus, there is a real danger that if Ormet is unable to get a contract that ties its 

electric rate to the price of aluminum; it may find itself in a situation in the near future where it 

would have to shut dovm the Hannibal Facilities due to high power costs. 

13. In light ofthe scheduled expiration date ofthe 2006 Stipulation and the fact that 

AEP Ohio's proposed Electric Security Plan ("ESP") filing had not yet been approved by the 

Commission as of January 1, 2009, the Parties entered into an Interim Agreement approved by 

the Commission on January 7,2009 in Case Nos. 08-1338-EL-AAM and 08-1339-EL-UNC. 

That Interim Agreement provides for service from AEP Ohio to Ormet until the effective date of 

new AEP Ohio approved tariffs based on a Commission ruling on the Companies' ESP 

application (Le. if the Commission adopts the ESP as proposed or if the Companies accept any 

modifications made to the ESP by the Commission) and the effective date of a new special 

arrangement, such as the Unique Arrangement proposed herein, between AEP Ohio and Ormet 

subsequentiy approved by the Commission. 

14. Ormet understands that AEP Ohio is supporting the proposed Unique 

Arrangement on the condition that AEP Ohio is granted permission by the Commission to 
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recover from other customers through a rider all revenues lost by entering into this Unique 

Arrangement with Ormet. Ormet supports AEP Ohio's request in recognition that AEP Ohio 

must remain financially strong to ensure it continues to have the ability to satisfy Ormet's load 

requirements. To provide some balance, however, when almninum prices rise above the Target 

Price, Ormet has agreed to pay a premium of either 2% or 5% (depending how high prices rise) 

over the applicable tariff rate, allowing other AEP Ohio customers to share in the benefit of 

rising aluminum prices. 

15. Attachment F is an Affidavit by Michael Tanchuk, President and Chief Executive 

Officer of Ormet Corporation, verifying the veracity ofthe information supporting the rationale 

for the Unique Arrangement. 

WHEREFORE, Ormet respectfully requests the Commission to approve the Unique 

Arrangement (Attachment A), subject to the terms and conditions specified therein, with such 

approval to be effective and service to commence upon January 1,2009. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Clinton A. Vince, Counsel of Record 
William D. Booth 
Emma F, Hand 
Scott M. Richardson 
Sonnenschein Nath & Rosenthal LLP 
1301 K Street NW 
Suite 600, East Tower 
Washington, DC 20005 
202-408-6400 (telephone) 
202-408-6399 (facsimile) 

Attorneys for Ormet Primary Aluminum 
Corporation 

Dated:February 17, 2009 
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POWER AGREEMENT 

between 

ORMET PRIMARY ALUMINUM CORPORATION 

and 

OHIO POWER COMPANY 

and 

COLUMBUS SOUTHERN POWER COMPANY 



POWER AGREEMENT 

between 

ORMET PRIMARY ALUMINUM CORPORATION 

and 

OHIO POWER COMPANY 

and 

COLUMBUS SOUTHERN POWER COMPANY 

This Power Agreement is entered into on , 2009, between Ormet Primary 

Aluminum Corporation ("Ormet"), a Delaware Corporation, and Ohio Power Company ("Ohio 

Power") and Columbus Southern Power Company ("Columbus Southern") (collectively "AEP 

Ohio"). 

WHEREAS Ormet owns an aluminum reduction facilify at Hannibal, Ohio that (1) has 

approximately 1,000 employees with wages totaling approximately $56,000,000 per year; 

(2) covers approximately 7,000 of its workers', retirees', and family members' health care, at a 

cost of more than $16,000,000 per year; (3) pays approximately $300,000 annually in taxes to 

Monroe County and its School District; and (4) purchases approximately $15,000,000 to 

$20,000,000 per year in goods and services in the Ohio Valley; 

WHEREAS Ohio Power and Columbus Southern are electric utilities providing electric 

service to customers in the State of Ohio; 

WHEREAS Ormet and AEP Ohio were parties to a Stipulation dated November 8,2006, 

as amended ("2006 Stipulation"), under which AEP Ohio provided electric energy to Ormet's 

facilities at Hannibal, Ohio, which stipulation by its ovm terms was scheduled to expire on 

December 31, 2008; 
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WHEREAS in light ofthe scheduled expiration date ofthe 2006 Stipulation and the fact 

that AEP Ohio's proposed Electric Security Plan ("ESP") filing had not yet been approved by the 

Commission as of January 1,2009, the Parties entered into an Interim Agreement approved by 

the Commission on January 7,2009 in Case Nos. 08-1338-EL-AAM and 08-1339-EL-UNC. 

That Interim Agreement provides for service fix>m AEP Ohio to Ormet until the effective date of 

new AEP Ohio approved tariffs based on a Commission ruling on the Companies' ESP 

application (i.e. if the Commission adopts the ESP as proposed or if the Companies accept any 

modifications made to the ESP by the Commission) and the effective date of a new special 

arrangement between AEP Ohio and Ormet subsequently approved by the Commission; 

WHEREAS imder Section 4905.31 ofthe Ohio Revised Code, a utility and a customer 

may enter into any financial device practicable or advantageous to the parties interested, 

including a device to recover costs incurred in conjunction with any economic development and 

job retention program ofthe utility; 

WHEREAS under Section 4901:1-38-05 ofthe Ohio Administrative Code ("OAC"),* a 

customer may apply to the Commission for approval of a unique arrangement with the electric 

utility; 

WHEREAS the cost of electricity represents almost one third of Ormet's costs and Ormet 

asserts it cannot operate unless it can obtain electricity below a certain price relative to the price 

at which it can sell its output; 

WHEREAS Ormet has sold forward its 2009 metal production to secure revenue and thus 

financing for its operations; 

Having been approved by the Commission upon rehearing on Febmary 11,2009 in Case No. 
08-777-EL-ORD, Section 4901:1-38-05 ofthe OAC is currentiy pending before the Joint 
Committee on Agency Rule Review, the Secretary of State and the Legislative Service 
Commission. 
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WHEREAS Ormet desires to enter into a power agreement that will assure that it has 

sufficient cash flow to sustain its operations at the Harmibal Facilities and to pay its required 

legacy pension costs for 2010 to 2018; and 

WHEREAS Ormet desires to enter into a new power agreement pursuant to Section 

4905.31 ofthe Ohio Revised Code and Section 4901:1-38-05 ofthe OAC^ in order to ensure tiiat 

Ormet is able to continue operations at its Hannibal Facilities; 

NOW, THEREFORE, Ormet and AEP Ohio set forth tiieir agreement for electric service 

at the Hannibal Facilities as follows: 

ARTICLE ONE. 
DEFINITIONS 

1.01 AEP Ohio Tariff Rate means the applicable tariff and riders, defined in terms of 

$/MWh, as approved from time to time by the Commission for the total cost of energy delivered, 

including all generation, distribution, transmission, customer and rider charges, existing and 

implemented during the term of this Power Agreement, that would otherwdse be applicable to 

Ormet, but excluding any charges or credits that may result pursuant to Article Eleven or 

Twelve. For example, at the outset of this Power Agreement, the applicable tariff would be 

equal to (a) the amount Ormet would pay if 50 percent of its load were billed based on the Ohio 

Power Company Schedule GS-4 Transmission Voltage Service, presentiy found at 4*** Revised 

Sheet No. 24-1 ofP.U.C.O.No. 18, and 50 percent of its load were billed based on the Columbus 

Southem Power Company Schedule GS-4 Service, presently found at 7̂ ^ Revised Sheet No. 24-1 

of P.U.C.O. No. 6, divided by (b) the metered energy billing determinant for the billing month. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Power Agreement, Ormet will be responsible for 

paying the KWH Tax through self-assessment. 

^ See footnote 1, 



1.02 Annual LME Price is a load-weighted average ofthe Monthly LME Prices 

calculated by dividing (a) the sum ofthe product for each month in the year of (i) the Monthly 

LME Price and (ii) the metered energy billing determinant, by (b) the sum ofthe metered energy 

billing determinant for each month in the year. 

1.03 Annual Ormet Rate means the rate in $/MWh on a delivered basis as calculated in 

accordance with Section 5.04. The Annual Ormet Rate includes all generation, distribution, 

transmission, customer and rider charges, existing and implemented during the term of this 

Power Agreement, that would otherwise be applicable to Ormet, but excludes any charges or 

credits that may result pursuant to Article Eleven or Twelve. Notwithstanding any other 

provision of this Power Agreement, Ormet will be responsible for paying the KWH Tax through 

self-assessment. 

1.04 Annual Target Price. In a calendar year where the AEP Ohio Tariff Rate was 

modified the Annual Target Price means a load-weighted average ofthe Target Prices calculated 

by dividing (a) the sum ofthe product for each period to which different AEP Ohio Tariff Rates 

applied and (i) the Target Price and (ii) the metered energy billing determinant for that period, by 

(b) the sum ofthe metered energy billing determinant for each period. In years where there is no 

modification ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff Rate over the course ofthe calendar year, the Annual 

Target Price would equal the Target Price. 

1.05 Business Day means any day except a Saturday, Sunday or Federal Reserve Bank 

holiday. A Business Day shall open at 8:00 am and close at 5:00 pm local time for the relevant 

Party's place of business. 

1.06 Commission means the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. 



1.07 Delta Revenue means all revenue which would be recoverable from Ormet under 

the AEP Ohio Tariff Rate, but for this Power Agreement, foregone by AEP Ohio as a result of 

the provisions ofthe Power Agreement, including as a result of an Event of Default by Ormet of 

this Power Agreement. Because Ormet has committed to pay the KWH Tax under this Power 

Agreement through self-assessment, such amounts vdll not be included in the Delta Revenue. 

1.08 Delivery Point means the interconnection of AEP's two double-circuit 138 KV 

steel tower transmission lines in Ohio Township, Monroe Coimfy, Ohio at Tower 39 on double-

circuit Line #1 and at Tower 38 on double-circuit Line # 2. 

1.09 Defaulting Party shall have the meaning set forth in Section 8.01. 

1.10 Event of Default shall have the meaning set forth in Section 8.01. 

1.11 Force Majeure means an event or circumstance which prevents one Party fi'om 

performing its obligations under this Power Agreement, which event or circumstance was not 

reasonably anticipated, which is not within the reasonable control of, or the result ofthe 

negligence ofthe claiming Party, including, but not limited to, the following: (i) physical events 

such as acts of God, landslides, hghtning, earthquakes, fires, storms or storm warnings, such as 

hurricanes resulting in evacuation ofthe affected area, floods, washouts, explosions, breakage or 

accident or necessity of repairs to machinery or equipment; (ii) weather related events affecting 

an entire geographic region; (iii) acts of others such as strikes, lockouts or other industrial 

disturbances, riots, sabotage, insurrections or wars, or acts of terror; and (iv) govemmental 

actions such as necessity for compliance with any court order, law, statute, ordinance, regulation, 

or policy having the effect of law promulgated by a govemmental authority having jurisdiction. 

1.12 Harmibal Facilities means the aluminum reduction facility that, as ofthe date of 

this Power Agreement, is ovmed and operated by Ormet in Harmibal, Ohio, 



1.13 Indexed Rate means the rate schedule in $/MWh Ormet could pay that would 

produce sufficient cash flow to sustain its operations at the Harmibal Facilities and to pay its 

required legacy pension costs, depending upon the Armual LME Price of aluminum. The 

Indexed Rate schedule will be submitted to the Commission by Ormet in accordance vrith 

Section 5.02. 

1.14 KWH Tax means the Ohio kWh tax associated with Ormet's consumption of 

electricity normally accounted for in AEP Ohio's KWH Tax Riders presently found at Original 

Sheet No. 62-1 of both P.U.C.O. No. 18 and P.U.C.O. No. 6. Under this Power Agreement 

Ormet shall pay the KWH Tax applicable to Ormet through self-assessment. 

1.15 Metering Point shall mean the Kammer substation owned and operated by Ohio 

Power. 

1.16 Monthly LME Price means the simple monthly average ofthe daily cash 

settlement price in $/Tonne for high grade aluminum as quoted on the London Metals Exchange 

and as published by Reuters. If the London Metals Exchange or Reuters experiences a dismption 

that causes the daily cash settlement price not to be published, or ceases to pubUsh such price, 

the Parties shall work in good faith to agree upon a suitable replacement index or price source. 

Once the Parties have reached agreement upon a suitable replacement index, the Parties' decision 

shall be filed with the Commission. 

1.17 Monthly Ormet Rate means the monthly rate in $/MWh on a delivered basis as 

calculated in accordance with Section 5.03, The Monthly Ormet Rate includes all generation, 

distribution, transmission, customer and rider charges, existing and implemented during the term 

of this Power Agreement, that would otherwise be applicable to Ormet,, but excludes any 

charges or credits that may result pursuant to Articles Eleven or Twelve. Notwithstanding any 
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other provision of this Power Agreement, Ormet will be responsible for paying the KWH Tax 

through self-assessment. 

1.18 Non-Defaulting Party shall have the meaning set forth in Section 8.02. 

1.19 Party or Parties means AEP Ohio and/or Ormet. 

1.20 Performance Assurance means collateral in the form of either cash held in escrow, 

letter(s) of credit or other security acceptable to the Party to whom it is offered. 

1.21 Ramp-Up Period means the period of time during which Ormet is actively 

restoring the Hannibal Facilities operations following any shutdovm of all or part ofthe Hannibal 

Facilities. 

1.22 Target Price means the LME Price in $/Tonne at which Ormet could afford to pay 

the AEP Ohio Tariff Rate and still maintain sufficient cash flow to sustain its operations at the 

Hannibal Facilities and to pay its required legacy pension costs. The Target Price will be set 

annually in the schedule submitted to the Commission by Ormet pursuant to Section 5.02. 

1.23 Terms and Conditions of Service means the Terms and Conditions of Service 

contained within the Ohio Power Company tariff for bundled retail electric service, P.U.C.O. No. 

18 as of the date of filing of this Power Agreement, or any successor tariff as approved firom time 

to time by the Commission. 

1 -24 Tonne means a metric ton equal to 1,000 kilograms. 

ARTICLE TWO. 
SCOPE AND TERM 

2.01 During the term of this Power Agreement, AEP Ohio agrees to fumish to Ormet, 

and Ormet agrees to take from AEP Ohio, all ofthe electric energy ofthe character specified 

herein, subject to the Terms and Conditions of Service, except as otherwise set forth herein. In 
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the event the Terms and Conditions of Service conflict with the terms and conditions set forth 

herein, the terms and conditions set forth in this Power Agreement shall be controlling. 

2.02 Term: This Power Agreement shall be effective from January 1,2009 through 

December 31, 2018, subject to Section 2.03 and Article Three. 

2.03 Section 2.02 notwithstanding, the Parties agree that the Commission may, upon 

petition or sua sponte, require modification of this Power Agreement upon a finding that the 

rates produced under this Power Agreement are no longer just and reasonable. The Parties 

further agree that, subject to Section 3.01, such modification (i) may not be effective earlier than 

January 1,2016 unless the cumulative net discount fi'om the AEP Ohio Tariff Rate exceeds 50 

percent ofthe amount Ormet would have been required to pay under the AEP Ohio Tariff Rate 

and (ii) shall not go into effect between the Parties until the later ofthe begiiming ofthe next 

calendar year or 120 days. 

ARTICLE THREE. 
EARLY TERMINATION 

3.01 Either Party may terminate this Power Agreement (a) in an Event of Default, as 

specified in Section 8.01; (b) if the Commission rejects or requires a materially adverse 

modification ofa schedule submitted by Ormet pursuant to Section 5.02 of this Power 

Agreement; (c) if the Commission requires any modification to this Power Agreement that is 

materially adverse to that Party (as determined in the sole discretion ofthe relevant Party); or 

(d) if the Commission, in any order, whether specifically modifying this Power Agreement or 

otherwise, precludes AEP Ohio from recovering the Delta Revenues associated with this Power 

Agreement. Except as provided in Sections 3.02 and 8.02, or as agreed to by the Parties in 

writing, such Early Termination can occur only upon ninety (90) days written notice. 
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3.02 Notwitiistanding Section 3.01, in the event that Ormet determines there may be a 

need to shut down the Harmibal Facilities, it shall timely provide AEP Ohio with a copy ofthe 

notice required to be issued in such circumstances under the Worker Adjustment and Retraiiung 

Notification Act (29 U.S.C. 210/, et seq). Should Ormet subsequently shut down tiie Hannibal 

Facilities, Ormet may terminate the Power Agreement upon twelve months notice. The Power 

Agreement shall in any event terminate 24 months from the date of shut down, unless, prior to 

the expiration ofthe 24-month period, Ormet is in a Ramp Up Period. 

3.03 Upon such Early Termination the Party seeking Early Termination shall 

determine a termination payment by netting all amounts then owing to the Party seeking 

termination against all amounts owing to the other Party under this Power Agreement. The Party 

seeking termination shall give written notice to the other Party ofthe amount ofthe termination 

payment and whether the payment is due to or due from the Party seeking termination. The 

notice shall include a written statement explaining in reasonable detail the calculation ofthe 

termination payment. The termination payment shall be made by the Party that owes it within 2 

(two) Business Days ofthe receipt of such notice. The Party not seeking termination may 

dispute the calculation ofthe termination payment in whole or in part, by providing to the Party 

seeking termination a detailed written explanation ofthe basis for such dispute, provided, 

however, that the Party from whom termination payment is due shall first pay any non-disputed 

amount and offer Performance Assurance for the other Party. The only payments that may be 

used by Ormet to offset termination payments owing to AEP Ohio are payments resulting from 

the True-Up calculation under Section 6.02, the Indemnification provision (Section 13.06), or 

billing/metering errors. 
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ARTICLE FOUR. 
POWER SUPPLY 

4.01 AEP Ohio shall supply up to 540 MWh of electric energy in each hour at Ormet's 

Hannibal Facilities, subject to any reductions agreed to by the Parties in writing pursuant to 

Articles Eleven or Twelve of this Power Agreement. Ormet shall endeavor to give AEP twenty-

one (21) days notice if it plans to increase or reduce its load by greater than 80 MW. 

4.02 The electric energy delivered by AEP Ohio under this Power Agreement shall be 

delivered at the Delivery Point. 

ARTICLE FIVE. 
COMPENSATION 

5.01 For the calendar year 2009 the Monthly Ormet Rate and the Armual Ormet Rate 

shall equal the lesser ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff Rate or $38.00/MWh. 

5.02 For each year ofthe 2010 through 2018 term, Ormet shall prepare a schedule 

showing the Indexed Rate and the Target Price. The schedules for calendar years 2010 and 2011 

are attached to this Power Agreement as Schedules A and B, Ormet shall have the right to 

submit to the Commission revised schedules for 2010 and 2011, no later than October 1,2009 

and 2010, respectively. Beginning in 2011, Ormet will submit a schedule no later than October 1 

of each year for Commission approval for the following calendar year. In the event that the AEP 

Ohio Tariff Rate is modified during any calendar year, Ormet may submit a revised schedule to 

the Commission to reflect the changed AEP Ohio Tariff Rate. The Commission may reqmre an 

independent third-party review at Ormet's expense of any schedule submitted. In the event that a 

proposed schedule has not been approved by the Commission prior to the proposed effective date 

ofthe schedule, the existing schedule shall remain in effect until the new schedule is approved. 

Upon approval by the Commission, the new schedule shall then go into effect retroactively to the 

proposed effective date ofthe schedule. 
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5.03 The Monthly Ormet Rate for the years 2010 to 2018 shall be determined as 

follows: 

(a) When the Monthly LME Price is less than or equal to the Target Price, 

the Monthly Ormet Rate shall equal the Indexed Rate. 

(b) When the Monthly LME Price is greater than the Target Price but not 

more than $300/Tonne above the Target Price, the Monthly Ormet 

Rate shall equal 102 percent ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff Rate, 

(c) When the Monthly LME Price is greater than the sum of $300/Tonne 

plus the Target Price, the Monthly Ormet Rate shall equal 105 percent 

AEP Ohio Tariff Rate. 

5.04 The Annual Ormet Rate shall be determined as follows: 

(a) When the Annual LME Price is less than or equal to the Annual Target 

Price, the Armual Ormet Rate shall equal the Indexed Rate. 

(b) When the Armual LME Price is greater than the Annual Target Price 

but not more than $300/Torme above the Annual Target Price, the 

Armual Ormet Rate shall equal 102 percent ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff 

Rate. 

(c) When the Annual LME Price is greater than the sum of $300/ToTme 

plus the Annual Target Price, the Annual Ormet Rate shall equal 105 

percent ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff Rate. 

ARTICLE SIX. 
BILLINGS AND PAYMENT 

6.01 Monthly Billing: Monthly billings to Ormet shall equal the product of (i) the 

Monthly Ormet Rate and (ii) the metered energy billing determinant for the billing month. 
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Ormet shall be obligated to pay only for electric energy it consumes, as determined by the 

metered energy billing determinants. 

MB = (MORxMBD) 

Where: 

MB = montiily billing ($) 

MOR = Monthly Ormet Rate ($/MWh) 

MBD = metered energy billing determinant (MWh) 

6.02 Annual Tme-Up Beginning in 2011, each Febmary, AEP Ohio shall calculate a 

tme-up value for the prior year. Such tme-up value shall be equal to the difference between 

(i) the total billings made to Ormet in the prior year in accordance with Section 6.01; and (ii) the 

product ofthe Armual Ormet Rate and the actual metered energy billing determinants for the 

entire calendar year. 

T = B-(AORxAB) 

Where: 

T = tme-up value ($) 

B = total billings to Ormet during the year ($) 

AOR = Annual Ormet Rate ($/MWh) 

AB = actual metered energy billing determinants for Ormet during the year 
(MWh) 

If the true-up calculation yields a positive value, it shall be reflected as a credit on Ormet's bill 

that shall be divided into twelve equal parts and billed over the next twelve (12) consecutive 

months. If the tme-up calculation yields a negative value, it shall be reflected as a surcharge on 

Ormet's bill that shall be divided into twelve equal parts and billed over the next twelve (12) 

consecutive months. The tme-up for calendar year 2018 shall be billed or refunded in a lump 

sum or by any other method upon which the Parties mutually agree. If the Parties mutually 
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agree, they may voluntarily perform a tme-up prior to the end ofthe calendar year for that 

portion ofthe year for which LME Prices and actual year-to-date metered billing determinants 

are available at the time ofthe tme-up. 

6.03 Payment Ormet shall pay its monthly bill in accordance with the Terms and 

Conditions of Service. Ormet shall not be required to provide a deposit or pay in advance. This 

provision is intended to increase Ormet's cash flow and thereby allow Ormet to increase the 

Indexed Rate reflected in Ormet's schedule, thus reducing the Delta Revenue. The Parties agree 

that these payment terms are conditioned upon a Commission order that provides AEP Ohio 

recovery of Delta Revenue should there be an Event of Default by Ormet. 

ARTICLE SEVEN. 
CHARACTER OF SERVICE AND METERING 

7.01 All electric energy delivered by AEP Ohio under this Power Agreement will be 

alternating current at approximately 138,000 vohs, three-wire, three phase, 60 HZ delivered at 

the Delivery Point. 

7.02 Each Party shall exercise reasonable care to maintain and operate, or cause to be 

maintained and operated, their respective facilities related to the receipt and transmission of 

power in accordance with good utility practice. 

7.03 Electric energy delivered by AEP Ohio under this Power Agreement shall be 

metered at the Metering Point. 

ARTICLE EIGHT. 
DEFAULT 

8.01 An "Event of Default" shall mean, witii respect to a Party (tiie "Defaulting 

Party"), the occurrence of any ofthe following: 
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(a) Failure to make a payment within two (2) Business Days of when it is 

due for reasons other than the occurrence ofa force majeure event that 

precludes Ormet's ability to process its payment; 

(b) Failure by AEP Ohio to deliver the electric energy required under this 

Power Agreement, for reasons other than the occurrence ofa Force 

Majeure event; 

(c) Such Party assigns this Power Agreement as permitted under Section 

13.04 and the assignee fails to assume all the obligations of such Party 

under this Agreement to which the assignor or its predecessor was 

bound by operation of law or pursuant to an agreement reasonably 

satisfactory to the other Party; 

(d) Any representation or warranty made by such Party herein is false or 

misleading in any material respect when made or when deemed made 

or repeated; or 

(e) Any failure to perform any other material covenant or obligation set 

forth in this Power Agreement if such failure is not remedied vrithin 

three (3) Business Days after written notice. 

8.02 If an Event of Default with respect to a Defaulting Party shall have occurred, the 

other Party (the "Non-Defaulting Party") has the right, but not the obligation, to terminate this 

Power Agreement upon three (3) Business Days written notice if the Default is not cured. In the 

event of Default by Ormet, AEP Ohio has the right to terminate service to Ormet three (3) 

Business Days after providing written notice of termination to Ormet. Either Party may cure the 
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Event of Default within three (3) Business Days of receipt ofthe written notice of Defauk from 

the Non-Defaulting Party, 

ARTICLE NINE. 
REGULATORY AUTHORITIES 

9.01 The Parties specifically recognize that this Power Agreement is subject to 

approval by and ongoing jurisdiction ofthe Commission. 

9.02 Notwithstanding Section 9.01, this Power Agreement and its continued 

effectiveness is expressly conditioned upon approval by the Commission, without change or 

condition that is materially adverse to either Party (as determined in the sole discretion ofthe 

relevant Party) as well as approval of any petition of AEP Ohio to recover the Delta Revenue for 

the life ofthe Power Agreement, without change or condition, and there being no future change 

or condition ordered by the Commission, 

ARTICLE TEN. 
FORCE MAJEURE 

10.01 Except with regard to a Party's obligation to make payment(s) then due or 

becoming due to the other Party, neither Party shall be liable to the other for failure to perform 

its obligations under this Power Agreement, to the extent such failure was caused by Force 

Majeure. The Party not claiming Force Majeure shall not be required to perform or resume 

performance of its obligations to the Party claiming Force Majeure corresponding to the 

obligations ofthe Party claiming Force Majeure excused by Force Majeure. 

10.02 The Party claiming Force Majeure shall make reasonable efforts to avoid the 

adverse impacts ofa Force Majeure and to resolve the event or occurrence once it has occurred 

in order to resume performance; provided, however, that the settlement of strikes, lockouts or 

other industrial disturbances shall be within the sole discretion ofthe Party experiencing such 

disturbance. 
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10.03 Neither Party shall be entitied to the benefit ofthe provisions of Force Majeure to 

the extent performance is affected by any or all ofthe following circumstances: (i) the Party 

claiming Force Majeure failed to remedy the condition and to resume the performance of such 

covenants or obligations with reasonable dispatch; or (ii) economic hardship, to include, without 

limitation, AEP Ohio's ability to sell power at a higher or more advantageous price than the price 

set forth in this Power Agreement, Ormet's ability to purchase power at a lower or more 

advantageous price than the price set forth in this Power Agreement; or (iii) the loss or failure of 

AEP Ohio's power supply where AEP Ohio fails to procure a replacement power supply in a 

manner consistent with good utility practice. If sufficient power supply to serve this load cannot 

be procured, in a manner consistent with good utility practice, then AEP Ohio's ability to serve 

Ormet will be subject to the requirements of Section 4901:5-19, Ohio Administrative Code, and 

AEP Ohio's emergency plan required by Section 4901 :l-10-08, Ohio Admirustrative Code and 

will be considered a Force Majeure Event, 

10.04 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Force Majeure event as 

claimed by a Party must have actually prevented or restricted that Party from performing the 

subject obligations under the Power Agreement and the particular affected transactions at the 

Delivery Point. Without limiting the generality ofthe foregoing, if the Force Majeure event 

partially intermpts or curtails one Party from performing its delivery or receipt obligations under 

a transaction at the Delivery Point, then the obligations of such Party will be reduced only in 

direct proportion to the effect that the Force Majeure event has had on the ability ofthe 

restrained Party to meet all of its firm delivery or receipt obligations at such Delivery Point. 

10.05 The Party claiming Force Majeure must provide notice to the other Party. Initial 

notice may be given orally; however, written notice with reasonable details ofthe event or 
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occurrence is required as soon as reasonably possible. Upon providing written notice of Force 

Majeure to the other Party, the Party claiming Force Majeure will be reheved of its obligation, 

from the onset ofthe Force Majeure event, to make or accept delivery of power, as applicable, to 

the extent and for the duration of Force Majeure, and neitiier Party shall be deemed to have failed 

in such obligations to the other during such occurrence or event. 

ARTICLE ELEVEN. 
ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

11.01 To the extent that Ormet has implemented or implements during the term ofthe 

Power Agreement energy efficiency measures in the normal course of its process improvement 

activities, such energy efficiency gains may be included by AEP Ohio in meeting its energy 

efficiency requirements. 

11.02 To the extent that Ormet identifies potential energy efficiency projects that would 

require capital investment outside the normal course of its process improvements, it may inform 

AEP Ohio of such potential projects. If AEP Ohio and Ormet reach an agreement whereby 

Ormet undertakes such an energy efficiency project and commits the energy efficiency project 

for inclusion by AEP Ohio in meeting its energy efficiency requirements, the parties wall then 

determine whether to amend this Power Agreement or develop a separate agreement to reflect 

such an agreement, 

ARTICLE TWELVE. 
DEMAND RESPONSE 

12.01 AEP Ohio and Ormet may from time to time evaluate demand response options to 

determine the extent to which Ormet can provide value to AEP Ohio by managing its load and 

the cost that such activities would impose on Ormet. If AEP Ohio and Ormet reach an 

agreement whereby Ormet undertakes such demand response activities at the request of AEP 

Ohio and commits those efforts for inclusion by AEP Ohio in meeting its peak demand reduction 
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requirements, the parties will then determine whether to amend this Power Agreement or develop 

a separate agreement to reflect such an agreement. 

ARTICLE THIRTEEN. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

13.01 Right of Entry: Ormet shall grant to AEP Ohio throughout theterm of this Power 

Agreement reasonable rights in or on Ormet property, including rights of ingress or egress 

reasonably necessary for AEP Ohio to fulfill its responsibilities under this Power Agreement for 

the installation, operation, maintenance, testing and replacement of facihties of AEP Ohio in or 

on Ormet's property, provided that AEP Ohio shall give Ormet reasonable notice prior to 

exercising those rights, and AEP Ohio shall not exercise such rights prior to approval by Ormet, 

which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. In no event shall Ormet be held liable for 

any damage to any person or property resulting from the actions of AEP Ohio personnel while on 

Ormet's property, unless such damage is the result of gross negligence or willful misconduct on 

the part of Ormet, 

13.02 Notice: All notices under this Power Agreement shall be in writing, and if to AEP 

Ohio, shall be sufficient in all respects if delivered in person to or sent by 

registered mail addressed to it at , or to any person or at any subsequent address of 

which AEP Ohio may notify Ormet in writing; and if to Ormet, shall be sufficient in all respects 

if delivered in person to its President, Vice President or Secretary, or sent by registered mail 

addressed to Ormet at the Hannibal Reduction Division, P.O. Box 176, State Route 7, Hannibal, 

Ohio 43931, or to any person or at any subsequent address of which Ormet may notify AEP Ohio 

in writing. 

13.03 Waiver: The failure of either Party to insist in any one or more instances upon 

strict performance of any ofthe provisions of this Power Agreement or to take advantage of any 
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of its rights hereunder shall not be constmed as a waiver of any such provision or the 

relinquishment of any such rights; but the same shall continue and remain in force and effect. 

13.04 Assignment: This Power Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding 

upon the Parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. In the event that 

Ormet consolidates or amalgamates with, or merges with or into, or transfers all or substantially 

all of its assets related to the Hannibal Facilities to another entity, this Power Agreement may be 

assigned to such entity. In the event that AEP Ohio or either Columbus Southern or Ohio Power 

consolidates or amalgamates with, or merges with or into, or transfers all or substantially all of 

its or their facilities required to serve Ormet to another entity, this Power Agreement shall be 

assigned to such entity. No other assignment of this Power Agreement may be made by either 

Party without the written consent ofthe other, which consent shall not be unreasonably wathheld. 

At the time of any such assignment, the assignee must assume all the obligations ofthe assignor 

under this Power Agreement by operation of law or pursuant to oxi agreement reasonably 

satisfactory to the other Party. Any assignment in violation of this section is void. 

13.05 Titie: Titie to and risk of loss related to the electric energy shall transfer from 

AEP Ohio to Ormet at the Delivery Point. AEP Ohio warrants that it wall deliver to Ormet the 

quantity of electric energy free and clear of all liens, security interests, claims and encumbrances 

or any interest therein or thereto by any person arising prior to the Delivery Point. 

13.06 Indemnification: To the extent permitted by law, each Party (the "Indemnifying 

Party") shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other Party and such Party's partners, 

directors, officers, employees, agents and representatives (collectively the "Indenmified Parties") 

from and against that portion of any claims, losses, liabilities or costs, including reasonable 

attorneys' fees and other costs of litigation, for third party property damage or personal injury. 
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arising from or out ofthe Indemnifying Party's negligence and resulting from any event, 

circumstance, act or incident occurring on the Indemnifying Party's side ofthe Delivery Point, 

except to the extent, as to any Indemnified Party, such claims are attributable to the gross 

negligence or willful misconduct of such Indemnified Party, 

13.07 Representations and Warrantees: On the effective date of this Power Agreement, 

each Party represents and warrants to the other Party that: 

(a) it is duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the 

laws of the jurisdiction of its formation; 

(b) it has all regulatory authorizations necessary for it to legally perform 

its obligations under this Power Agreement; 

(c) the execution, delivery and performance of this Power Agreement are 

within its powers, have been duly authorized by all necessary action 

and do not violate any ofthe terms and conditions in its governing 

documents, any contracts to which it is a party or any law, mle, 

regulation, order or the like applicable to it; 

(d) this Power Agreement constitutes its legally valid and binding 

obligation enforceable against it in accordance with its terms, subject 

to any equitable defenses; 

(e) it is not bankmpt and there are no proceedings pending or being 

contemplated by it or, to its knowledge, threatened against it which 

would result in it being or becoming bankmpt; 

(f) there is not pending or, to its knowledge, threatened against it or any 

of its affiliates any legal proceedings that would materially adversely 
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affect its ability to perform its obligations under this Power 

Agreement; 

(g) no Event of Default with respect to it has occurred and is continuing 

and no such event or circumstance would occur as a result of its 

entering into or perfonning its obligations under this Power 

Agreement; 

(h) it is acting for its own account, has made its owoi independent decision 

to enter into this Power Agreement and as to whether this Power 

Agreement is appropriate or proper for it based upon its own 

judgment, is not relying upon the advice or recommendations ofthe 

other Party in so doing, and is capable of assessing the merits of and 

understanding, and understands and accepts the terms, conditions and 

risks of this Power Agreement; and 

(i) it is a "forward contract merchant" within the meaning ofthe United 

States Bankmptcy Code. 

13.08 Choice of Law: This Power Agreement and the rights and duties ofthe Parties 

hereunder shall be govemed by and constmed, enforced and performed in accordance with the 

laws ofthe State of New York, without regard to principles of conflicts of law. Each Party 

waives its respective right to any jury trial with respect to any litigation arising under or in 

connection with this Power Agreement. 

13.09 Entire Agreement: This Power Agreement constitutes the entire agreement 

between the Parties related to the subject matter. This Power Agreement shall be considered for 

all purposes as prepared through the joint efforts ofthe Parties and shall not be constmed against 
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one Party or the other as a result ofthe preparation, substitution, submission or other event of 

negotiation, drafting or execution hereof Except to the extent herein provided for, no 

amendment or modification to this Power Agreement shall be enforceable unless reduced to 

writing and executed by both Parties. AEP Ohio agrees that if it seeks to amend or propose any 

tariff or rider that would be applicable to Ormet during the term of this Power Agreement, AEP 

Ohio shall provide timely notice to Ormet. Each Party further agrees that it will not assert, or 

defend itself, on the basis that any applicable tariff or proposed tariff or rider is inconsistent with 

this Power Agreement. This Power Agreement shall not impart any rights enforceable by any 

third Party (other than a permitted successor or assignee bound to this Agreement). 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tiie Parties have caused tiiis Power Agreement to be 

executed by their authorized officers as ofthe date first above written, 

OHIO POWER COMPANY ORMET PRIMARY ALUMINUM 
CORPORATION 

By 
Michael Tanchuk 
Chief Executive Officer 

By. 

President 

COLUMBUS SOUTHERN POWER 
COMPANY 

By. 

President 
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Schedule A 
Pagel 

ORMET ALUMINUM 
ELECTRICrr Y RATES 

For the Calendar Year 2010 
Based on AEP Ohio Tariff Rates in Effect as of 2/1/09 

« 

LME PRICE 
(If tiie LME Price ($/tonne) is) 

• 

Less than the Target LME Price 

• 

Target LME Price = $2725 

Greater than the Target LME Price 
but not more tiian $300 

above the Target LME Price 

Greater tiian $300 
above the Target LME Price 

ORMET RATE 
(Then Ormet shall pay ($/MWh)) 

AEP Ohio Tariff Rate minus 
$0.0490/MWh for each $l/tonne less tiian 

tiie Target LME Price 

AEP Ohio Tariff Rate = $38.43/MWh 

102% ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff Rate 

105% ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff Rate 

NOTES: 

1. The AEP Ohio Tariff Rate reflects the amount Ormet would pay based on a 98.5% 
load factor if 50% of its load were billed based on the Ohio Power Company Schedule 
GS-4 Transmission Bundled Service and 50% of its load were billed based on the 
Columbus Southern Power Company Schedule GS-4 Bundled Service. 

2. In the event that the AEP Ohio Tariff is modified prior to or during 2010, this 
schedule shall be modified as follows to reflect a new Target LME Price consistent 
with the revised AEP Ohio Tariff Rate: 

TP, = TPfl + (TRi - TRo) /0.0490 

Where: 

TP, = Revised Target Price 
TPfl = Original Target Price (i.e., $2725/tonne) 
IR, = Revised AEP Ohio Tariff Rate based on a 98.5% load factor 
TRo = Original AEP Ohio Tariff Rate based on a 98.5% load factor 

(Le., $38.43/MWh) 
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Page 2 

ORMET ALUMINUM 
ELECTRICITY RATES 

For the Calendar Year 2010 
Based on Proposed Rates in AEP's Electric Security Plans 

08-917-EL-SSO and 08-918-EL-SSO 

LME PRICE 
(If the LME Price ($/tonne) is) 

Less than the Target LME Price 

Target LME Price = $3031 

Greater than the Target LME Price 
but not more tiian $300 

above the Target LME Price 

Greater than $300 
above the Target LME Price 

ORMET RATE 
(Then Ormet shall pay ($/MWh)) 

AEP Ohio Tariff Rate minus 
$0.0490/MWh for each $l/tonne less tiian 

tiie Target LME Price 

AEP Ohio Tariff Rate = $53.51/MWh 

102% of tiie AEP Ohio Tariff Rate 

105% of tiie AEP Ohio Tariff Rate 

NOTES: 

3. The AEP Ohio Tariff Rate reflects the amount Ormet would pay based on a 98.5% 
load factor if 50 Va of its load were billed based on the Ohio Power Company Schednle 
GS-4 Transmission Bundled Service and 50% of its load were billed based on the 
Columbus Southern Power Company Schedule GS-4 Bundled Service. 

4. In the event that the AEP Ohio Tariff is modified prior to or during 2010, this 
schedule shall be modified as follows to reflect a new Target LME Price consistent 
with the revised AEP Ohio Tariff Rate: 

IP, = TPo + (TR, - TRo) /0.0490 

Where: 

TP, = Revised Target Price 
IPo - Original Target Price O-c, $3031/tonne) 
TR, ^ Revised AEP Ohio Tariff Rate based on a 98.5% load factor 
TRo = Original AEP Ohio Tariff Rate based on a 98.5% load factor 

(i.e.,$53.51/MWh) 
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ORMET ALUMINUM 
ELECTRICITY RATES 

For the Calendar Year 2011 
Based on AEP Ohio Tariff Rates in Effect as of 2/1/09 

LME PRICE 
(If tiie LME Price ($/tonne) is) 

Less than the Target LME Price 

Target LME Price = $2850 

Greater tiian tiie Target LME Price 
but not more tiian $300 

above the Target LME Price 

Greater than $300 
above the Target LME Price 

ORMET RA IE 
(Then Ormet shall pay ($/MWh)) 

AEP Ohio Tariff Rate minus 
$0.0485/MWh for each $l/tonne less tiian 

the Target LME Price 

AEP Ohio Tariff Rate = $38.43/MWh 

102% of tiie AEP Ohio Tariff Rate 

105% of tiie AEP Ohio Tariff Rate 

NOTES: 

1. The AEP Ohio Tariff Rate reflects the amount Ormet would pay based on a 98.5% 
load factor if 50% of its load were billed based on the Ohio Power Company Schedule 
GS-4 Transmission Bundled Service and 50% of its load were billed based on the 
Columbus Southern Power Company Schedule GS-4 Bundled Service. 

2. In the event that the AEP Ohio Tariff is modified prior to or during 2011, this 
schedule shall be modified as follows to reflect a new Target LME Price consistent 
with the revised AEP Ohio Tariff Rate: 

TPi = TPo + (TR, - TRfl) /0.0485 

Where: 

TP] = Revised Target Price 
TPo = Original Target Price (i.e., $2850/tonne) 
TRj = Revised AEP Ohio Tariff Rate based on a 98.5% load factor 
TRo = Original AEP Ohio Tariff Rate based on a 98,5% load factor 

(i.e., $38.43/MWh) 
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ORMET ALUMINUM 
ELECTRICITY RATES 

For the Calendar Year 2011 
Based on Proposed Rates in AEP's Electric Security Flans 

08-917-EL-SSO and 08-918-EL-SSO 

LME PRICE 
(If the LME Price ($/tonne) is) 

Less than the Target LME Price 

Target LME Price = $3410 

Greater than the Target LME Price 
but not more than $300 

above the Target LME Price 

Greater than $300 
above the Target LME Price 

ORMET RATE 
(Then Ormet shall pay ($/MWh)) 

AEP Ohio Tariff Rate minus 
$0.0485/MWh for each $l/tonne less tiian 

the Target LME Price 

AEP Ohio Tariff Rate = $64.10/MWh 

102% ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff Rate 

105% of tiie AEP Ohio Tariff Rate 

NOTES: 

3. The AEP Ohio Tariff Rate reflects the amount Ormet would pay based on a 98.5% 
load factor if 50% of its load were billed based on the Ohio Power Company Schedule 
GS-4 Transmission Bundled Service and 50% of its load were billed based on the 
Columbus Southern Power Company Schedule GS-4 Bundled Service. 

4. In the event that the AEP Ohio Tariff is modified prior to or during 2011, this 
schedule shall be modified as follows to reflect a new Target LME Price consistent 
with the revised AEP Ohio Tariff Rate: 

TP, = TPo + (TRi - TRo) /0.0485 

Where: 

TPi = Revised Target Price 
TPo = Original Target Price (i.e., $3410/tonne) 
TRi = Revised AEP Ohio Tariff Rate based on a 98.5% load factor 
TRQ =- Original AEP Ohio Tariff Rate based on a 98.5% load factor 

(i,e., $64.10/MWh) 
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NewYbrithiyuer 
Authority 

N E W S 

New Long-Term Power Supply Contract With Alcoa Approved By N.Y. Power Authority 
Trustees 

Contact: 
Michael Saitzman 
1-914-390-8181 
michael.saltzman@nypa.gov 

December 16, 2008 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

UTICA—New York Power Authority (NYPA) President and Chief Executive Officer Richard M. Kessel today 
announced that the process for securing the long-term future of Alcoa's operations in Massena took a major step 
fonward with the approval by the NYPA Tmstees of a new power supply contract. This new contract commits the 
aluminum company to maintain a minimum of 900 jobs over the 30-year contract and invest at least $600 million 
to rebuild its Massena East smelter. 

The new contract, which is subject to the approval of Govemor Paterson, is to commence on July 1, 2013 and 
will provide that Alcoa will continue to receive its current allocation of 478 megawatts (mw) of hydropower (374 
mw of firm power and 104 mw of interruptible power), accounting for approximately 60 percent of the St. 
Lawrence-FDR project's generating output 

"With today's action, the Power Authority has made a major contribution ensuring the continued viability of 
Alcoa's Massena East and West smelting operations for decades to come," said NYPA Acting Chairman Michael 
J. Townsend. "We've been working diligently toward this day for sometime now as part of a deliberative process 
for maximizing the value of the low-cost hydropower from our St Lawrence-Franklin D. Roosevelt Power PnDject 
for the North Country's economy. We're recommending that Govemor Paterson approve the new long-term 
power supply contract, in support of the retention of hundreds of jobs at Alcoa and of the company's significant 
investment in the upgrade of the East facility." 

The NYPA Trustees' approval of the new contract is another milestone in the process for making certain that 
Alcoa continues to be an anchor for the North Country's economy for many years," said Kessel. "Alcoa's 
importance to the region and New York State is indisputable, including good, family-supporting jobs, commerce 
with other businesses in the state, and essential tax revenues," 

The Power Authority and Alcoa's partnership has been beneficial for both parties for more than a half a century, 
and for Northern New York and New York State," said Judge Eugene L Nicandri of Massena, who became a 
trustee of the Power Authority in September. "I'm delighted that the mutually beneficial relationship with Alcoa will 
continue for years to come and serve as the cornerstone for a bright economic future for Northern New York." 

Today's action by the NYPA Trustees keeps us on track toward obtaining approval from the Alcoa Board of 
Directors of the major renovation of the East Plant," said Bemt Reitan. Alcoa executive vice president and group 
president, Global Primary Products. The upgrade will solidify Alcoa's long-term future in Northem New York, so 
the certainty of the low-cost hydropower for our energy-intensive business could not be more important This is 
particulariy crucial in light of weakening woridwide demand for aluminum from the downtum in the economy, and 
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lower commodity prices." 

Alcoa, which is New York State's largest private-sector employer north of Syracuse, acquired the East Plant in 
2000 from its merger with Reynolds Metals. In addition to modernizing the plant and maintaining at least 900 jobs 
at the two Massena smelters, Alcoa will establish a $10 million North Country Economic Development Fund 
(NCEDF) within 90 days of its board of directors approving the rebuilding of the facility. 

The NCEDF, which would be jointly administered by NYPA and another entity specified by New York State, will 
be used exclusively for creating jobs and capital investments in St Lawrence, Franklin, Essex, Jefferson, Lewis, 
Hamilton and Herkimer counties and on the Akwesasne Mohawk Reservation. 

The NYPA trustee approval follows a November public hearing in Massena on the new contract, whose terms are 
essentially identical to those in an Agreement in Principle signed one year ago by NYPA and Alcoa ofRcials after 
lengthy negotiations. 

Those speaking at the Nov. 6 hearing, or submitting written comments, stressed the importance of the low-cost 
hydropower allocation, witii electricity typically amounting to about 30 percent of the production costs of smelting 
aluminum. 

Said Kenneth J. Pokalsky, senior director, Government Affairs of The Business Council of New York State, "We 
believe that the proposed contract contains reasonable commitments for both Alcoa and NYPA, in terms of long-
temn pricing and power delivery, and in terms of conditioning contract benefits on the company's achievement of 
investment and employment targets." 

Kessel noted that this is the first time that fonnal job commitments, similar to arrangements NYPA has with other 
businesses in the state for various power programs, are part of the contract with Alcoa, which became the Power 
Authority's first power customer in 1955 with the signing of its original contract 

Another important feature of the new contract is that it links the rates Alcoa pays for the low-cost power with 
global aluminum prices. In this manner, NYPA and Alcoa will each benefit from stronger markets and the 
company will have some protection against downturns such as in the cunent economic crisis. 

The new contract has an option under certain circumstances for an additional 10-year extension beyond 2043 
when the base contract period expires. The contract will replace existing power supply contracts that NYPA 
completed with Alcoa and Reynolds Metals in August 1981 that expire in June 2013. 

The approved contract will now be transmitted to Govemor Paterson, who will have sixty days to review and act 
on it. 

The power that Alcoa receives from St Lawrence-FDR comprises most of a block of industrial power from the 
project under the Preservation Power Program, which is reserved for North Country businesses under a 2005 
state law. 

About NYPA: 

* NYPA uses no tax money or state credit. It finances its operations througti the sale of bonds and revenues 
earned In large part through sales of electricity. * NYPA is a leader in promoting energy-efficiency, new energy 
technologies and electric transportation initiatives. ' It is the nation's largest state-owned electric utility, with 18 
generating facilities in various parts ofthe state and more than 1,400 circuit-miles of transmission lines. 

Return to Press Center 
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ATTACHMENT C 

Excerpt from the United States Securities Exchange Commission Form 10-K of 
Century Aluminum Company for the Fiscal Year Ended December 31,2007 



UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20S49 

FORM 10-K 
m ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE 

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2007 

OR 

D TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE 
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934 

Commission File Number 0-27918 

CenturyALUMiNUM 
CENTURY ALUMINUM COMPANY 

(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter) 
Delaware 13-3070826 

(State or other jurisdiction of (IRS Employer Identification No.) 
Incorporation or organization) 

2511 Garden Road 93940 
Building A, Suite 200 (Zip Code) 
Monterey, California 

(Address of registrant's principal offices) 

Registrant's telephone number, including area code 

(831) 642-9300 

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) ofthe Act: 

Title of each class: Name of each exchange on which registered: 
Common Stock, $0.01 par value per share NASDAQ Global Select Market 

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(g) ofthe Act: None 

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is a weU-known seasoned issuer, as defined in Rule 405 ofthe Securities Act. Yes lEI No 
D 

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is not required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or Section 15(d) ofthe Act. Yes D No 

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) ofthe Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports), and (2) 
has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days. 

Yes El No n 
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Facility Organization ^ Term 
Hawesville USWH'-̂ ^ ̂ *" • ••'^^^--^^^^^^^^^p^EBMgl^^ 
Ravenswood USWA Through May 31, 2009 
Gnmdartangi I c e b M c l t e u i M i - ^ ^ ^TMai^^JfeggiSSi^^^^i l^^^^ 
Gramercy USWA Through September 30,2010 
St Ann (1) Jamaica MKtflffiit^^:?^ ^̂  iSI-bOghA^m 

(1) St. Ann has two labor unions, the University and Allied Workers Union (the 'TJAWU") and the Union of Technical and 
Supervisory Personnel (the "UTASP'O- Contracts with both the UAWU and the UTASP expired on April 30,2007 
and December 31, 2007, respectively. Both sides continue to develop their proposals with the expectation of 
prolonged negotiations, which is common in Jamaica. There has been no change in mine operations and none is 
expected. We expect any contract changes will be applied retroactively to the expiration date. 

Pricing 

Our operating results are sensitive to changes in the price of primary aluminum and the raw materials used in its production. As a 
result, we try to mitigate the effects of fluctuations in primary aluminum and raw material prices through the use of various fixed-price 
commitments and financial instruments. 

We offer a number of pricing altematives to our customers which, combined with our metals risk management activities, are designed 
to achieve a certain level of price stability on our primary aluminum sales. Generally, we price our products at an indexed or '^market" 
price, in which the customer pays an agreed-upon premium over the LME price or other market indices. 

Gnmdartangi derives substantially all of its revenues fi'om tolling arrangements whereby it converts alumina provided by its 
customers into primary aluminum for a fee based on the LME price for primary aluminum. Qrundartangi's revenues are subject to market 
price risk associated with the LME price for primary aluminmn; however, because it produces primary aluminum under a tolling 
arrangement, Gnmdartangi is not directly exposed to fluctuations in the price for alumina. Gnmdartangi piurchases power under its current 
power contract at a rate which is a percentage ofthe LME price for primary aluminum By linking its most significant production cost to 
the LME price for primary aluminum, Gnmdartangi is partiaUy hedged against downswings in the market for primary aluminum; however, 
this hedge also limits Grundartangi's upside as the LME price increases. Gnmdartangi's tolling revenues include a premium based on the 
EU inqjort duty for primary aluminmn. In May 2007, the EU members reduced the irr^ort duty for primary aluminum fi'om six percent to 
three percent and agreed to review the new duty after three years. This decrease in the EU in^ort duty for primary almninnm negatively 
impacted Grundartangi's revenues and further decreases would also have a negative impact on Grmndaitangi's revenues. 

Primary Aluminum Facilities 

Grundartangi 

The Grundartangi facility located in Grundartangi, Iceland, is owned and operated by our subsidiary, Nordural ehf. Gnmdartangi is 
our most modem and lowest cost facility. Operations began in 1998 and production capacity was expanded in 2001,2006 and 2007. The 
facihty has a production capacity of 260,000 mtpy. 

Grundartangi operates under various long-term agreements witii the Government of Iceland, local municipalities, and Faxafloahafiiir 
sf (which operates the harbor at Grundartangi and is jointly owned by several municipalities). These agreements include: (i) an investment 
agreement which establishes Nordural's tax status and the Government's obligations to grant certain permits; (ii) a reduction plant site 
agreement by which Nordural leases the property through 2020, subject to renewal at its option; and (iii) a harbor agreement by which 
Nordural is granted access to the port at Grundartangi. In coimection with its expansion, Nordural has entered into amendments to the 
investment agreement and the reduction plant site agreements with the Government of Iceland. 
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Recently Completed Expansion Projects. Smce our acquisition of Nordural in 2004, we have completed two major expansion projects 
at the Grundartangi facility. In late 2006, we convicted the expansion ofthe Grundartangi fiicility fiom a production C2̂ >acity of 90,000 
mtpy to 220,000 mtpy at a total cost of approximately $483 miUioa In the fourth quarter of 2007, we con5)leted a further expansion to 
260,000 mtpy of production capacity at an estimated total cost of $131 millioiL 

Tolling Agreements. Grundartangi has long-term tolling agreements for all of its production capacity with BHP Billiton, Glencore 
and Hydro. The tolling counterparties provide alumina and receive primary aluminimi in retum for tolling fees that are based on the LME 
price of primary aluminum. See Note 14 in the Consolidated Fioancial Statements for more information about these agreements. 

Power. Grundartangi purchases power fi'om Landsvirkjun (a power conpany jointiy owned by the Republic of Iceland and two Icelandic 
municipal governments), HS and OR under long-term contracts due to expire in 2019,2026 and 2028. The power delivered to Grundartangi is 
priced at a rate based on the LME price for primary aluminum and is produced from hydroelectric and geothermal sources. Landsvirlgun is 
also delivering power on an interim basis for the Phase V expansion capacity until late 2008, when OR is expected to be the primary provider 
of electrical power for this capacity. 

Ernployees. Our employees at Grundartangi are represented by five labor unions that operate imder a labor contract that establishes wages 
and work rules for covered employees for the period through December 31,2009, 

Hawesville 

Hawesville is owned by our subsidiary. Century Kentucky, Inc. Hawesville is located adjacent to the Ohio River near HawesviUe, 
Kentucky and began operations in 1970. HawesviQe has five reduction pothnes with an annual rated production capacity of 244,000 
metric tons. 

Hawesville's original four potlines have an annual production capacity of approximately 195,000 metric tons and are specially 
configured and operated to produce high purity primary aluminum. The average purity level of primary aluminum produced by these 
potimes is 99.9%, con:q>ared to standard-purity aluminimi which is approximately 99.7%. High purity primary aluminum is sold at a 
premium to standard-purity aluminum. The high purity primary aluminum provides the conductivity required by Hawesville's largest 
customer, Southwire, for its electrical wire and cable products as well as for certain aerospace apphcations. A fifth potiine added in 1999 
has an annual capacity of approximately 49,000 metric tons of standard-purity aluminum. 

Metal Sales Agreement. HawesviUe has a long-term aluminum sales contract with Southwire (the "Southwire Metal 
Agreement"). The Southwire Metal Agreement expires March 31,2011, subject to automatic renewal for additional five-year terms, 
unless either party provides 12 months' notice that it has elected not to renew. The price for the molten aluminum dehvered to Southwire is 
variable and is determined by reference to the U.S. Midwest Market Price. Under the contract, Hawesville suppUes 240 million pounds 
(approximately 109,000 metric tons) of high-purity molten aluminum ammally to Southwire's adjacent wire and cable manufecturing 
facility. Under this contract, Southwke will also purchase 60 million pounds (approximately 27,000 metric tons) of standard-grade molten 
aluminum each year through December 2010. Soufhvrire has an option to purchase an equal amount of standard-grade molten aluminum in 
2011. In addition, Southwire purchased an additional 48 milHon pounds (approximately 22,000 metric tons) of standard grade molten 
aluminum during 2007. 

Alumina. Hawesville purchases alumina under a supply agreement with Gramercy Alumina LLC ("GAL") our 50% joint venture 
con^jany, which owns and operates the Gramercy alumina refinery. The alumina supply agreement runs through December 31,2010 and 
the contract pricing varies based on GAL's cost of production. 

Power. Hawesville purchases substantially all of its power from Kenergy Corp. ("Kenergy"), a retail electric member cooperative ofthe 
Big Rivers Electrical Corporation ("Big Rivers"), under a power s i ^ l y contract that expires at the end of 2010. Under this contract, 
approximately 73% of this power is at fixed prices. We continuously review our options to manage the balance, or 27% (126 MW), of this 
power and price the remaining power when we believe the combination of price and term are ^propriate. In October 2007, Century acquired 
22% ofthe 27% unpriced position ofthe power requirements for Hawesville for the first six months of 2008. The power was acquired through 
Kenergy from Big Rivers and Constellation Energy at fixed prices. Approximately five percent of HawesviUe's power requirements for the 
first six months of 2008 and 27% for the balance of 2008 remain unpriced. HawesviUe has unpriced power requirements of 126 MW or 27% of 
its power requirements from mid-2008 flnough 2010. 
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ATTACHMENT D 

Petition of Ormet Employees and Retirees 



To: The Honorable Governor Ted Strickland 

S|5onsored by: United Steelwodcers of America 

Since late 2006 Ormet, its employees, the United Steelworî ers and the community have joined forces to 
bring Ormet back to iuil produciion, putting more than 1,000 people back to woik at Ormet. You and your 
Administration had been very helpful in making this happen. 

To ensure continued operation and retention of high-paying jobs in this economically-depressed region of 
Ohio, it is enseal that Ormet obtains approval for a bng tenn power contract that provides a predictable and 
affordable price. The cost of electricity accounts for more than one-third of Onnet's cost of production and 
is the key determinant of Ormet's survival Moreover, Omet cannot set fte selling price of aluminum; rather 
it is detemiined in the global commodity maricet based on woridwide supply and demand. Therefore, Ormet 
is pursuing, an electricity contract that has sufficient flexibility to allow Onnet to survive through potentially 
volatile commodity price cycles. Without such a. long tenn contract, Onnefs survival is in jeopardy. 

Ormet is vital to the economic stability of the region and the well-being of its citizens. Ormet provides more 
than $56 million in wages and salaries annually to its employees and'more than.$50 miliion annually in 
employee health care and other employee benefits. The company also provides,monthly benefits to more 
than 1,400 retirees of the company living in Ohio, if Ormet closes, the negative net annual Impact vw)uld be 
about 3.400 jobs and amount to $195 million In lost wages per year to the region. 

Ormet contributes about $2.8 million in tax payments to the state and local governments. Additionally, the 
state Is receiving about $6.8 million annually in individual income taxes, sales taxes, and electricity taxes 
frc)m Ormet-related activity. 

Ormet and their employees make significant contiibutions to area businesses, the housing market, property 
taxes, schools system, health care benefits, the local hosp'rt^ system and to local charities. 

On behalf of the Ormet Corporation, the United Steelworkers Union of America, Ormet employees and 
retirees, we want to sincerely express our appredaton to you and your Administration for your continued 
support of Onnet, the company's employees, retirees and the community. We hope you will see that we 
only call on you now because we are at a critical juncture and need your intervention. 

Speaking with a unified voice, we the undersigned ask you and your Administration to continue to do all you 
can to help ijs obtain PUCO approval for a long terni power contract that wifl enable the company to 
continue operations in the future. 

Govemor Strickland, we appreciate your leadership in protecting the economic well-being of our 
Southeastern Ohio region's citizens and communitiesi 
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,1 ei^x.^..^ (?LA-^iA/ .̂y^AJ, (J/i. /0-^i-i^2 

h)ei^ /^A/?n.^Uy^-^ it) 1/ 

^O^^SJIML 

iD-^h'dS 

O ^ . . / ^ E / ' Q g ' 

i^lA'g / ^ / - ^ ^ ^ P } / ^ 10 - ^HB 

l^&iilfdahm^/iS.O/f /0/^/M 
hKic i^ tpokt Oh> i d jkl/o'E 

AÛ  ma A. wy. lO-MI-iO^ 
SAnJ-iS CD/ ^ Q - t f - ^ 

'^xMe.w, r j " ^ ^ l O - ^ i - J ) ^ 

2 2 e £ j ^ ML m-%K<i>i? 

n ^ f iO /o 'xi - g r 

^ 
4i/ /^•^i-oi 

I M 'nJ/^ol 
/ ^ - % [ - ^ 

êuL> ̂ aiXUsi^Ule U?tVD>^(-c^ 
X / A U / MAn^^f^K.j/.i/j^S^l lb~»-hCi^ ' 

AiC /azl/ 'OB 

C^U^^li.Dkin f ^ 'A I ' dg 

iw MW/x),v///̂  ifJCk- /d-Zf-Q^ 

4^6Lc. f^O-?/ "6V 

i W c ê tA. i^ ' tm 
.Js^?i^an lo-^l-<3 

km^sf/An Olf / 6 ' ^ f ' O ^ 



Ilii 

Name 

•vi g/// /kii Li 
, ^^ ( N W c ^ 

- ^ ^ / < - 5 > ^ / p / f 

?/?î r̂  /î /VA-/ 
-^ .—_ , 

^ ^ ^ 

A fcxK 

/ w ^ . 

T^O^l^r^ p(, 

M-^.M, 

city, state 

^e.u^ fiofT ^ i^ , cs 
yfexr^^Q^ ^C\lk.. 

J l / / ' ^ /r7rr'TT»S>>:/A_ WiZ 

/nouAcbu^K^^Wt/ 
4 n Hyio v^ 
/%/c {;ieot/c {̂ >{/ ^d ' €/ -o i 
0A*,Ajjhal O t l 

yf/ĝ  ArK/i5v.'/ie u/t/ 
fK(Ui^r/^W(//lf^^.\ |/<?/^ 

^/i^U/^o^T < /̂¥. 

/- î̂ i'.S y.'l~LE OH, 

j[}C(U'^/VMt</^Uir^ 
PAf)£/u c ) r / i i / i / 

AMfX 
hĥ JiMM. M i X ^ 
tkMr'^^mn/M^^ 

fid^K^ W\I 
Xg^^^i'xt ^^/^ 
O^^^^-^o/^ 

M.^M.f:^l j / f 
/e^z//m^ 

Date 

/o-^^-o^ 
/^^/-di^ 
/£>.^/.Off 

/ 6 - 2 j - 0 ^ 

iO-Pl£t 

/o-Jlhc^ 
/p'^1'16 

/ ^ • - ? / ' < ^ 

/o-M-0? 

i^:Mkm 
I6-Uc8 

lt'll-D9, 
fo m̂ 
fo/xiM os_ 



• ' • ^ 

Name City, State Date 

f?fiKiD-j Daxj JgcobsfeurG QWa IO'2\'OS 
hau.J B Me.j>.r-^^ h racAof u V / ^ , Z i . o l ? 

l<^y] J>/\AitJc 
^U f ^ J ^ 

J : f A w n ^ ^ j > J i ^ ^^j^^aF 

uJi>6Jî -0M. p y ^ iv^u-oS' 

^/HL/Ht^ /OtJ-t /^ / ^ ' ^ / - ^ ^ 

^^jJi/piMj W^(>'lf//pliie!f / P ' iZ-A^/ 

mhvMjhuil/e. lO ^- / o - p - o i 

SMAauLfLLAuL lO't/^d^ 

W y ^ i ^ c£>yr̂  /cp-zr^' 
22L 

M_ fO-^J^^ 
CrX^MyL U/JA /^)-^/4f' 
AJeuj /n(^a-rff^<L>/ //,'>' /•<:>-<gr-of^ 

'ipcoi<:'^/fi/£'A di- l O ' Z f - o ^ 

^ ^ / ^ ^ A . , f l ^ / / ^ 

MU..,.^MJ2M 
/-/r.^Z-f^" 

10 - Bl-o^ 
}fK^kskurj.<^/^ /O-Sh^r 

/^•<: :^3<-»t^ Cl/fr^s^^ oU. lo-SJ-ot 
Wh&eL'n^. UJ y tO'3J'0% 

&jî (̂}oA.< ,̂ p/^'Pi/jJiji 10-̂ 1 -pi 
i^^JSUOV-s. 03 t>jx\lt\ 

i?ff?«?£(L oj.a ^ A / / o ^ 

Plo t t e r 0 0 10 hi /&^ 

îev^y PAokwv^ox'j ^ (?H lo M'/^g 
MJo£>ajff£z^y dM /£> / : ! / / i or 



rd.K/sJi^ 

Name 

^^ ^ y f ^ / A T ^ cTZxQ ^ ^ j M ^ i t k ^ 

6^P?/5 i CJgt/o 

'̂f̂ î U/rAAA)imî  W V 

/ K r ^ • Qs^.^ / ^ jAn/-

City, state 

'^0iiXkii i i i /fyp' 4̂>-tĥ S' 
%iJê &4hunA t^^ 
ilg^A^or^j OH 

< : ^ < r . / ^ / x ^ U / i / 

/Lofj^/'jt C / W ^ A ' / t 

M4/ 

^̂ iA&^̂ Ctl̂  
Sf f 

l/^ P^^^jjJ 

t̂  

g.xiu.U 

Jle^l^y 

M. 
ILI.'7..M> - W I / 

' i /AuSU l u , (32/7 

A A ^ J ' ^ U ^ C ^ ^ 
f a Sox 80 O I ^ , ^ 

AUll!/f^.^ri^f (AJ- U -

BJJJLAL. 9 ± 

^CU/h i^n fiaiJ&^ 

zso t̂f̂ pik .̂ m-\^ 

Date 

^ ^ ^ ^ / / ^ 

}o-ii-x>r 
/ ^ . - Z J - O ^ 

/ i - Z , / ^ ^ 

/0~2J-e%, 
/O^Zt -OS-

fO-Zhd^ 

)(^-^A% 

/ ^ " j i i - p ' ^ 

/ ^ - 2 / - € f ^ 

/ ' ^ / ^ / / ( ^ ^ 

/D/xiJas 

/ t r^^/•r?g 

/ ^ g/-^,y 

/o.̂ a(-ov 
(Q 'Z l~0^ 

h-^(-o)f 

/£?-:2f-<cS' 

loi2liiJjl 

/ ^ - ^ - ^ ' 

to-^/^g 
tO-2h ^ f 



Name City, State Date 

/ ^ ^ /1/^w / y k ^ , U w H ( ^ \Akj ^^-h\' ot 
/\py\ i-uXA.^ ^f. /:• Oi^l^ iO-2^)- OS 

^A^̂ ^ a^kiJlu ^ > / / / S^2h (y^J^Ai^ fO-XJ^C^ 

JLOL 7 
^OcdsPielof O M o y o s u - o f 

a ^ j < ^ L L ^a> 'g^ '< l^ 

M M,2L /&^/-P^ 

^ - M ^ 
y U L ^̂ •̂â K, 

^ 0 ' * ^ ^ ^ > , U / t / fo/ziUf 

V I 4 A V - i ^ o(i ^o/»//o^ 

Mra,'>7 Hf,W«r1. kit / ,'»j'g-tf-r 

WoifcAU^u\ i i QV^KO ioi'To} ̂  

^ ^ ^ t ^ ' ^ J p y l ^ / D ( f b h ^ 

^ 

9^. / f lJ /^ , j , / /^uy\ / ' /^ / j= ' /?k 

l̂ cf '^ftf^/h -5joH.^:^[^u^. u . O Z s ^ aei 

: ^ /jA^*-^ E^^ 

bfl^. Cx^,jL*A/fr«^tXft^ ^ QV^VJ 

^ c i ^ f 4 4 ^ / ^ / / y ^ ^ s i . 

fnfi<//>^. 
M-siy-as^ 

J-
^0'2/-0^ 

- . ^ e ^ . j - r ^ IT f ^ / ^ ^ f - j j ^ ^ /^AA^^ 
A K M M t̂ |;»lia J^di l i t^A UJiZ. i^/9f-/^(^ 

^itk.in»TAh.6»m t̂ /f ^Aff/ep 

^Kfiv^f VV-afrh.y^irQ.S A ^ 

'~i^>ajr "^^A^ii, ̂ 



Name 

KLhjdjjr: 
f^iJA^j^^r 
uX, /̂ <p/4 

fJf̂ Tiiw, 

/^gen^^""^ 

(JKA'-*-.'^ v îSu-w*.̂  

ti/^&^)^^^J)ct,y^d 
^-vC/^rJ/^-^ . Oû  /k^L.f.. 'A^. uiy. 

City, State 

ilcJjiS^ L^^i^^GCUl 

^ o ^ n ^l^e^dhfiie^ ^ 7 a 

9i>4>io l^r'i.i.fSAA' Ho. 

( f 

$kfc^<i^:/L bj^L/ h - V - ^ y 
f o i ^ / /AAA>u o H ^^-2./; £5 ^ 

i^U^(\ha4U^A\[cy C.) 

liOqoA'3,SCi>j&^ 

LeuJl<v:lL^ Ckit) 
l^fycuJ ( t A ^ >LhL 

^^dl^._M-
ar^vi/k (ff£ 
^ y - H ^ ^ j d t f 

Ay^V/te^ (:W\,//f,/Y 

^ i ryi,,A*JL^^ 

Q-^r^A^-^ 
^'^^•^^^ . 4 ^ 2 U ! i « r & - ^ 

^ y-^A^T^Zrt:^ 

pAdf.. e r— 
•Kxbt^Mi.^ S c ^ 
fubcfd^ {U(/ 

3i'fi/J-^^'^l'k -'̂ /̂  
yJtco/r]i{/tt/Azst;/lk. 

%c^ GfcO^ 

i y ^ ( i mmi 
/d '^ ( ' d r 

/O'0-J-o9 

0'Zf-oi 

^i2mi 

Id-U-ar 
io-'b^v o T 

tQ>2\-of 
/b-<aAa^ 

A/^/A^ 

lo/s-i/gr 

[{f/?j/n 8-
/ ^ / > / / i g ' 

^^/r//<s>f^ 

^^^^4^3 



\*xxtvKyt{/yJcL>.̂ Ĵ)'. Cttv.Stote CAHSHiisfpuM lM»/£h70^} 

CJmUfitiU oiU- /Q-J/?-oC-

e» /̂ >-fy • iC î̂  X 6 j ^ ? / 0 - 2 h O S 

kJh^l//y7^ MJ\/ Z4,00^ / O - Z / ' O S 

.s^^VU /^"ZZ-Cf^ 

Tml yW/^ ^ ^ ^ ^ / o - ^ / - d ^ 

iMheJ.^^ U J V a(y£X>3 / 6 - 2 i " O Q 

W^-y7>^^5^ f d c u ^ / ^ " ^ / - o g 

/ f l ^ i($ (>)rCA4.\X*.^n^ / o - ^ l - o g 

^ / ^ J ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ! < i g ^ 

f ^ f f V ^ t e ^ ^ 1 ^ : ^ - 2 . 1 ^ 1 ? 
ia '^( . -£>^ 

/JOMA , lfJ\/ ( i - S L h b i , 

Rok-^^r-G^.^^rk^ / 6 ^ c r - ! ^ 

/ 3 ^ A L . /9^ 2^/-''*Sf 

i£i^Mj<J\ 6^- j t 3 ± : ^ 
^Lr^aJtuMMim mm-

kmj Oli 10 l l r l l o S 

lof-i-l lot 

yUoaAi^tfAh 6f) / d - ^ / - d ^ 

0/iea^ KT^d/^jl 
/^aiCKJ ^ 7 y , K ^ i / / Q /z//it 

Cjt J iT /J^A .6 i ^ C<Xi/t, 4 4 ^ /"Az/ot 
CojiL-F. Q^Jy-. ^<^yMr< /O/rn /d/j^fjo? 

8:MM ^ ' A i r ^ . J l , U<f, i2lL fohii o'̂  

tio^hî l̂̂ f k J ^ lO'd-hr 
J ^ ^ / / > 0 ^ ^ ^/^A^ 



Name 

^ 

d-Mt 2 ! ^ 

u M ^ i 

YUM^/ k J n ^ 
// ^^ R - c ^ ^ 

i/JjiJm f S >^M/ 
^ J s K f J (AAJJMP 

^c^gasc:^^^^..*-^^^^!/) 

Pere eA>̂  
h/s^ 

%u^ /c/l/^^^^^^ 
Je^^«i- k. Lih) 

city, state 

'UhtdsM/^ 
/^ /MJ^t^ .^cA^ IAJI/ 

njtMj tnciZû ycM 
Âchon/̂ Jŷ f̂  ^U 

Sl^+AR^J'lifc U) \ / 

nPpA^fî o^ uju 
i ?g« / / ^c . / ' ' / r r ok. 

Alatf iu^K/. . ^ ^ ' i 

(JM'O/IA/^ UJV <Alaot>\ 

a:u hfOA^ û irMow 
CA^,^^t^^. U/(/ 

i/^^/.Mfi/r ̂ m ^ , Of/ 
fkmifls Qtf t 
f i ta i f ' i i -^^ ^ y " 

i^J> 6 1 ^ 

A ^ A i ^ 

M.'ke. <̂ .Ztt 
/^^/g^^ (^cJJ^^ J 
ẑ RHf SfĴ fM^m 
y ^ A / S / e / ^ A ^ ^ 

p4;/5: Lips.c.^A mm iidA4r 

Q(^\mU,0// 
V (jjp4r-^ 

'^/0&'l6^ik6iAf^ U > t ^ 

li<c,//s /̂IJ< .-̂ U. 
i/eof^^^MjOH 

i^^dSfssLD ^//^^ 

U^^hfie/(^^ ^M/^ 

Date 

!0l̂ lDt 

Wz/Z&S' 
(Ohi-o"^ 

/O/AJJO S:L 

^M^ 
uiMlog 
/gA/o^ 
yo/z-yfm 

jQtM/m 
foMJr/s 
Wl:̂ iyQ& 

mi/t>f 
/a of^hi 
/o/i/Ui" 
i&/^f/d 

y''g'>*-2/i^cgy 

/0 'Q . \ ' ( f i 

/^^-^/~c.^ 

/<f/gt/-^J 

/6/2/M 
lo/sL\ /a& 

toki/f>t 



City, state 

- ^^ 7 J i A f ^ S / / ^ < ^ ^ ^ ^/^ 'J/-i^K 

Date 

-Ui-oi W ^ 0\ CO 

fjAJz^-elfi. ^ / / ycr.::z,g^^ 

S d A ^ ^ . a ^ / ^ ' • 3 A d ^ 

-r y < ! / L ^ ^ 

'^T t f - O ^ 

G ? . ^ j i ^ ^ . ^ MilMiz' 
hicc, / / / a j>Z.^ : .M UY l&b^M^ 

CAAnfĴ m/ /€>//<? /& -ZJ' o %-

^ ^ ^ / ^ o//̂  yo'Z/-oB 

•-//(OUMJUU^^ L O P . l±~zJ-0% 
S^^Ax 0 / / /o-:z/-dQ 

07,J LLI :^X) 
ŷ v̂-os" 
iAlAUH 

\iyGMAX(. U/ht^f^ / / -y-^ f 

m DJuo rd'Xhd 

lAJî AL. 
/ii-Hf-ytr 

'K)3jlU£, 
/^'Jy-'^K 
\o-^i-oi 

-7" 
^y}y)-iU^ ^ i / / ^ . 

s s - y ^ i i h d ^ [ 6 - 2 } o y 

kfoodsfieU, W / O ' ^ H ^ 
/yf j^ iuC^j t^Cu,^^^ C/or'̂ ĵ-fifi- d ¥ / 0 /S-Zf-oS' 



. ^ . ^ i Z X ^ ^̂  K a ^ & ^ U ^ 

City, State 

P^uyd^ui 

I J ^ J-ScẐ Â  

nk 
Ok 

^ U J j J h - i - ^ ^ /0~Z/'^^ 
hjf)A9^UiM % 

ML 
ffcj/AjfuI^ C/). 
SfCMmiih nti 

y^^^My^ i t^ 

% ) 0 ^ / / ^ - i i ^ t p r 

''^if0/> •(? H-

iy\--^^~yvu 

1̂ :11.,̂ } k . H^Jl 
—^"V^-'*'' '*' ' '^ * 

I^Ot^ /^/L^r-f^ 

Oehhte. lj>/ŷ (eM̂  
lilr\ (jiht\\a,n.f\ 

pt̂ M ŷ) S I h <ii/^ 

> c ^ ^^lv^^ 

f^mWtvy.0y ^-t/-
SlOLusu;)!^ ,0(4 

^-^^^C'^.'i^-^-. j O B 

AA 
T 

ux, (O^ 

^ ^ ^ V v.Af, 
^^/^^ fHjU^ , \ ) ^ ^ ' 

'^Afid/S t:PH/o 

A>l?i^/l/la:h?/ni>rtf5 OU 

^^<iys\jt'lle oM 

P-̂ ^&D\f <(\ Ckr>f.f>,,eX)/i, 

jims^^ny /\tx̂ (̂ 'Uî oH 
; -k^6,! ^or-9^i(i 

Date 

iO^I '^V 
/d-o.hoS' 

lA^^' 
A-^ / v / 

/d-p/-o^' 
IniM:M 
(6-2 / -OS ' 

J 6 ~^/- i fJ 

10 -^/-gg» 

/O-O-l ' o i 

Mi^tOM. 
J p ~ Z J - ^ 

/ £ ) ~ X h a r 

) 6 ^ h 0 8 

/ 6 -Z/-»<9' 

; \ i - ^ l - A^ 

/ 0 - 2 . / ' a ^ 

(C^'J^hOf 
M-Qho^ 

JX>'^'A 

i o - ^ ' 0 7 

Jo - i ' i ' j ; 



Name City, State Date 

/4/C^/ ^ .a^%> W , L O M Z£eô  yo '^/-Ji 
y^Y //rlU ' r t k j / / g t . op , j ^ fQVJvn ^ y i 6 f t ya-ei^<i>8 

ffyt̂ isirM F d c T p / i / A ) t u iAiCr/^^,p^^f>^:bi^7i- / ^ - a / - g s^ 
• & . ^ ^ 

^=WV^v/ U / ^ 

/̂ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ / {muyL^ .^ . 

- ^ 

t r)-A{-o-$' 

fcr^S"^' 

bCi ' ^ sag .P=. ^^yaggsWy^ofg, Q ^ lo^i-'<^f 
^ / ^ mdiufSfiJif.. f̂ . <.̂A /o 5 ^ ^ 

rqrksr^/-^ U/ / / Uh^dr^ '^ 

f y ) / ^ /L . ktL f b - p j QS^ 

j/nA^CpM^ tMWplaOurut^ \ / i / ' ICr- l l -o? 

.yiac/A<^j'^i4^f ^ ^ //7/^//^<f 

Ao>̂ P.̂  OjJMt/A- i f iAn^t^MuxtbL. U i - . ^ fo/2(/oT 
KN\\V»^(U- <A/-^ i^Jiik? 

& iL£^^ ^ j^M/Awt^VK y^ / J ^ / ^ / d 
^^^^^j^ygyL- 3)4a^Lii£iL^ C^M 

, / ^V^ r f ^ 
M'^<^Aj(.^ufj)f VJ\J 

yp/ju/^ Q & ' 

M ̂ /JJJH 
PAP^'I (n, r i h/\/ f 

zO±ztM.̂  
" fL^ r f i ^J Sfirt̂ /̂C: S/^im^piAj^ /d^'-ij^'d 

^ y '̂̂ /-̂ >s 
.J^Vl. A^-u - a^ 

K^ 
k/̂ ek-Tĥ Â  oK / ^ • • k h ^ / 

/^^^ lr-f:U L <5/~ĵ  1 ± 3 A J I ^ ^ 

i & a-̂..̂ '̂ ^̂ '̂  

\W)dy 
Z n .^^i.^L^^^^-ii '^ 

^ 
CJari^n^^rs (?/^ 

(0 / i fo^ 
/0 ' l /~^f 



Nanje City, State Date 

^±iL Q^ a A / t ^ V^/^ 
/Jln^k '̂''* '̂''̂ ^ 

' //(JM /?Jr>^^ 
\rn.\'/A 

/g^-/y^->g c j ^ /o/^/ t;g 

^ ^ / t } ' ^ ^ C M ^ I ^ ^ J & ^ ^ ^ ^ / ^ / ^ ^ / / y^-y-h's §-

r y ) a r ] < ' s < ^ ; - 4 ^ W^^Kt^kM\'^ KM; Id-O-hO^ 

PfTf̂ /y H M y^ ^CnfJ.f^M , ^ ^ 0 - t \ ' ^ 
£ ^ )£r'.^^^OC^ M^^^ ^ A ^ J O ' ^ f ' ^ 

C ^ i yhj§nd 
K°l'\^g| '-^ 

Be^ks/A\.6\ /S- lh03 

L Q ctV- ^ 

^••ffc^i...'?/, u^ 

f^Nf^ 
u i^p\/oy 

^ 
;AA/QI. \^Zlh 

/ > ^ ^ — <^ 

^ ^ . ' ^ . ^ i i i \ C \ 

fj^ bJiJ- M / ^ / / Q ^ 

7 y e r O < . c f € ^ r)|ff / o / ; / / p ^ 
yj? ^0 >̂ 3 ^ / "M if̂ fAciUko \ j f H ^ u/y idjzf^d 

"-^^-fr-v yCA. L J U ^ Q L ^ /Zo((aK, c?H to/li/o? 

7 M y ^ ^ J ^ ^ / ^ ^ ^ j i ) s ^ 7 ^ < j c c f j 0 / / /^/^9Al 
^^^AM/yiUi ( A A A (l/<i.t̂  PkfjltSi^'h i n / ^ m / j 2 i . 
"•^AAf / iS iCf l /^^ ioM^̂ y^y^ <, I 4 j y ^£>Jz^^^ 

4P f̂JA^ oM / 

/oAif/ae 
WJcdfL., /?A. 
f d ^ i x / i / 

/oAf/fT 
JO/ZMA r 

fl^M^ 014, /o/^i/o*/ 



Name 

K o^ujch/h/na^ 
City, State Date 

UĵjLJut n^ lz^ j i /wa A M d f 

^kia^a., <MO»reitN<v̂  £)4 / < ^ ' ^ < ^ < } ^ 

fXuj ^ \ a . l . . u . ^ vi/^ yo/2 /̂o \ 

yicMt^/i^/ (iij / d - : i / -o )F 

Chi^c jĉ . C A >^-<^ HV 

±\k- S^fh^kML ) ̂ ' ^( "V 

L^il. /̂ t̂ (\r/>m-7y î̂ /c.î  ki/a. to "^ -4$ 

yi'Ac. 6" / I C iTroLrt U)0^ (OWlot 

at. mmd^ &oî A'̂ :̂lL oUip /^--3/'^r 
^.MJeJfl /̂  / U T K / ^ S^%orr\Af'f6 ^ t[^«J>^t^rg^H /O-^i'OS" 

. ^ A u ^ 6 J , > ^ deit^f/^h^ OhA> / f i ^ ^ y - o j 

f>- /̂4 i::V7'̂  W l y /O-U'lo^ 

m a U f A ^ U / ^ , Z/. og> 

/Z?rf<g7^^ 
^ 

^ ^ /g<^/'^2^ 
/^ -^ / '<? / 

/ J j M ^ i ^ ^ m e ^ S.-Sf-6 î/.//< ,̂/̂ <y-
7 ^ 

/ t f ^ZA-g / " " 

Mr^i^y g: SJ^PW^X ^<:̂ +pn,(9H- /ij-SLJ -0$ 

tlAk^^\lie.o /o-Ahor m }0 -Sil^^ 

(Akois-ii'edf o f f • M ^ ^ - ^ ^ 

fJA.ir'PhdamlAi V U ^ 
M-2l'0$ 

ti^JUJl^Q)-^ f^BADBiZ. W U fo-Zj-^E 

l?Jl-r.&4j^t^^ yTr̂ xjy^ gjg^jg-^m^ lO'2|-eg 

^ / d J / / ^ Scty^jy-uJ l O \ ^ /O-'Xl-^^'^ 

Ktry/i\iM, vJigyiUA Hk̂ ^̂ M, QU/̂  )0 -If'O'P 



"^.e /-Lif̂ /î  

Name 

OoA< ^^^^ <h py^ ̂ 4 c h 

^LnOEiu-ii 

^ k ^hoe^ ^^ 

^Oy.^^ "CCL. v^-^ 
^^.Mh^ 
A/,^.A?7s 

ir/^r^^iLj 

^ 6 Cbg/M 

l{.A,^.LJl 

f:lô <::̂ C-̂ v-l e-v/ ' ^ ^ 

City, State 

Sy^/?c/ / 

l̂ Jr̂ a(l<f)eM 

V}flC ^^fi t^X^ WV 
\I.^J/M on-

^a%j^6 j£ :u^€ . 0 * ( ^ s ^ 

S4̂ reM(ĵ //£' aJu 
ŝ Rajs oî /o 
Pj^-^kAtfiM P T 

6i^/9^^i 
M 6 ^ , d/.t^e / 0 ~ ^ ^ 6 t 

y9^ / i ^^ r7 r i ^ /u^y z V-
S U A O V 3 ) 0 ^ ^ N 

f)oun.(iSi/^J/il> (^A 

^^fV\'>~i'-^<i-r<:i OH-

JUUA^ 

A/p^A/ari^^^lL p . t)q 
f 

lfiou.v,cl<:uUU, k i v / 

Date 

/(7'^/ 
/ ^ - 3 / 

f&'>^'-/f'f 

lo-9-l-^p 

^/»«|^y 

f/o/a/js^ 

toy-i-i/of 

/^ys^'CtH 

/^~oi 

f o -^/ -^g 

/o-'XUoi-
/i! - a / - o *? 

/0-;H-Qjr' 

;o-ji]-cos 
ii?'Zi~oS 

f f l a x t m ^ \KJ., li^A^wN /o -Z t - i )£ 

Tfgi;^^/^yC^^Lo^ >̂  'kJ iS.^^/ . ry^/^yf^, O j ' J ^ 

\^fl^li/JJto^t 

• / -

/ £ > ' t > t / - ' P S 

^ » ^ K J : t>}4 /D-3.i-6'^ 

/^^^/fe^^^/Z/x: / o -pz-dy 

Qc^rTJ^JfAJ c J , ^ " ^ ^ d i x . 

"C/J^^ h:-j:S^^^^^ 

r r ^& .T6 ! ^ / ^ ^ yy)-^-o% 
0\A)i (Zi?oy<^ Kj^.s/A- / 0 ' J - f -& i 

( a UJ A Ct. /<v>v \ c IAJ 1^ / !^r 



Name 

U^C^^^^^L^ 

g DoX 

I'^ar^eY 

i^/^z-tk J ^ ^ / J ^ 

ro ' ^ -Qx^^ 

l ' ^ ^ &fivJC-i3 

Sn^ffrClur^ 
7r<^h/m^ 

o / i A d ^ ^ m ^ 

' y i S^ /^^ i f^e^ i 

/ :?$f-v i }^ A h J ^ 

City, state 

^:CA;jj^:Uh (PFf-

w \f 

lAj^m^jMM 

ItK^ix'l, e ̂  
'^M-f 

'ioif^ hy\y fChl?.. -O^ 

f?.^,L^,-&^,llf. Of̂  

fn>^rdsyH.k IAJ I/CK 
f aoJ / / j i f / l i / ^ y>/^o 

MancHc. a t t 
tmd&r yi/ 

% j n i f k R / L n A f u t i / P . r / f r . 

/nArP>J /^>n/^ , ^ ^ / ^ 

Us^!^^i(k 6k ;o 

,h^ w <S>lc^ 

Jlf^^^.^pU.^,.A.^^ 
9^^^^.. / j^ . j ^ y ^ 
B^^^A.. Â̂ o 

^.y<^€^r=>?^ % V n / 

ftKjL G r / ^ I p y ^ 

W±2aJiu A 
J J ^ J A L ^ A W H ^ 

/ 
1 4 A / / 

Date 

/ ^ / ^ / / ^ 

/i/'^/ffy 
/a-^hoS' 

/ O ' U - 6 ^ 

A -.2^v^'" 

fO-7Zt:>>^ 
10 -Zi-al 

iV-^^-Oia 

/o/&:t'. ^ ^ s l 

^Oo22z^ ' 

/O'ZZ^P' 

lo-M-a' 
I0-^2^CH' 

/G ^1±-Ci 
/ ^ T - J - ^ 

10-7-7-̂ OZ 

(<s>-Zl.-'0&> 

y<! i - j ( j i~aS' 

yy^:^-»'r 
/ O - ^ S i - ^ % 

<d^^Ci:^6B^ 

/O '^^^ -Oi f 

JO '%1'CS 



Name 

L / ^ ^ UJ^y&i 9c 

(SARCJ %c.k 4P^/ i 

IK^w 'T^K 'C / <ka<S'î J^ 0if't> 

Uao \ d Yoho 

/Y)>CMPI S^y^^ 
'3"As•o»̂  t i u 

"or y^ -̂̂ m 
///W^f ^ ^ 
tS/'^^ f^A^.'it 
ho66/^ -^s-f. 
0/Mf P^rfc 
f/^(9 KJ / ^ / fe t j 

/ix^^ ̂ ; ^ 
'S,^^Yc>^ 

City, state Date 

/^^t^ fl^ij§^i.AS &H;d / o h ^ / o ^ 

Ufi^tiieS i/ii..Le OH(6 

JL£OS^O£_ bd \f 

hl^Dpodi 6 H , 0 

yf^ciyv^si//U£: i ^ ( / 

/ ¥p t j j rr)<'.4r^^>^^ tSii-S- /(y/27/oB 

^ \ ^ h ^ \ 0 & O-H 

H^/ierMM i^.i/ 

0 ^i c. Jooer^- }if̂ c/s^ l̂̂ r̂ k 
^CUS 

H/-\ n4',\l<~/ 
T Sh&kr J r 

!̂ E IIA^U^ O j i ? 

l>,/0 U^ff^^A^i 

f ^ ' c K . J ^ I < ^ 

^v^ 
f^f/^^ ^ / > ^ L / 

^ r " A i k j t y • 

/7^t> ^^//^ 

£ ;4JLJ . 

U>otidr-(?S^li 0 ^ 

/^y>oAr^'^i / / / /^ joM 
/^dHj/l£i-lhAl f f . < ^ / ^ ^ 

i ̂• o . ^ - A 
(^."o 

l b /3z/0g 
10-12-0^ 

l 0 - 2 ? . - 0 ^ 

10 -;?2-Q§r 

Ig-^C - 0 ^ 

/o/tyoS 
^ ^ ^ 2 ^ 
/ i$/iz ' /^9 

J D A Z A } 

/dp^Jot 
fo/zzlô  

/£>'tZ-<y% 

/ o - ^ ^ - c 

Jt-zi-o'er' 

h '72- i>^ 

10-22-<^r 

frYcr/̂ "^ 
/o-zt- ^ ^ 
' ^ - 7 ^ - ^ 

F 



m 
J 

m 

Name 

/ ^A? / ^ ^ A - / / 

^AMP^ ni^r\J€^^ 
Jfej LUfA 

•^^ -7^ ' v\La2M^ey*^ 

JAA^ 

ktuid^ 

City, state 

]̂ K^A l̂> j ^ n>^ 

i ^ t ( ^ ' / < j / ^ 

9 A ^ t ^ ^ ^ . ^ . . / a - J ^ J - a ^ 

^.OUt.<U^A.jdiL. / ^ - r ^ . d ^ 

^euiPcr^, d J / 
j fM 

(^^/l)ll(iUfn^^<o^ 
/ik^L/.yW / ^ : 2 3 £ ^ 

.Ckj : i^ id±iUi l^ 
A ^ /^/4g- u//^ ^o", 

pcK_0e-î  C-Ly UJI/ 

/l/oaJcL/J/r. f J ^ 
U E ^ MAi'Afn^4S.'̂ ^ 

^ tU ifl̂ M '̂.̂ eiaK a # 

d/€£^ /^/rAi/^O)^/)^ O^. 

^ h % r ^ 
O O J J U ^ 

^ . ^ l ^ t y y ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 ^ 

^ ^^-^-t-v. 

;?/i^^^frf"«kf^^^<-^r <>-L-o 

ig«)%rf>>%'lj<^;Wi/' 
5;Ar£>/;j;^lAJr/: 

Date 

yn-a7'6Pf 

^ - ^ - ^ ^ 

/^~^a-ot 

y&~22-°t 
i l lL^Ar^^ 

/&->';?-<r? 

/o--22^:p 

/ ^ - ^ ^ - ^ ? ^ 

/0'p.X-o^ 

o j ^ oe" 
yo/^yo"^. 
yo/zUs9 

/^ /n/dY' 
/ c / z z / a j ' 

M : ^ 3 . ^ ^ ^ 
]0-)J^-O?' 

jfyaQ-asr 
Id/^JJ^i' 

/ 

I 



Name City, State Date 

/ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ /^ '^X-^S 

f^i^\-(^ 
6 < 4 S > J ^ Vy ,̂̂ ^̂ Yu ĉJ// ya-zT^^ 

C/ctn'''̂ ^h:r^(0^ /O-^-X-tT)-' 

m> &r H^ '^ i . . [ gb -a r / l ^W^ 

^ ^ai td^ t̂ jJi/ĵ êXMauo \y 
i o - i -X-^^ 

/ l y ^ 5 f < ^ 

yfy^/Q^'^-^^^'^/c. M C^^ i^y t ^ t^y- î -x^-^^^-^ 
W/f ^ X Pi'ocAo U3 V /0 'Z . l 'O<^ 

c\̂  E I^^Al^-hf..̂  W i ; l o - ^ - p g 

fij/«<,«e Ori lb'11-6^ 

f^ayjuM/iUj \AX/ }X'<% f(y?X'<' 

q̂̂ '̂  GVyVv/ f d ' l l ' O H ^ 

srcAy/'Sfy///'0 ^ M 10-3^7.'^8 

/Uecj/^,^UM U ^ /O-^Jo^ 
-/HUH. h)a'p^\jilk cOV lO-Zl-O'Y 

(Lc . fjA t̂ ^dhA\f\r, AA)\^ 1 / f f i ^* - -y I ' KiA 
/P^JiSb^ci' 

>M t̂̂  \^ y ^ V ja-xA^c^^ 

5..1 /f//i vt^ ii.4î \̂ ^<,'̂ ^ /5-;?^-^r 
/rco-pr flu I in/ N^Jert, o H lO-a-O'i' 

R\>^W/^)^ rOH t/̂ -̂ ^ c> 
; ^ 

^^^z^- /^/Ac,i /ey o r / /tg-2,2^-0<iP 

jL^li^^.^L_2oi££LL / / e ^ ^ A l k A J ^ ^ A - x x OS:J 

i(:iw ;̂fc ^^ JJ-U'/̂ Z/ica-
^ 

S^lAtei^ r ^ ' i ^ / /?--2.^-^^ 



Name City, State Date 

J ^ ^ ^ M y : : ^ -l>a.>^^^^ 4 ^ ^A^AiZ 
^ ( / / ^ ^ ^ /j^wf^. ^,Ci0^^'"'&*• v»^y ^ ^ lo-x^'^'y 

^^^L^-^/^J/ (̂ /̂  ^ - ^ B - ^ 
ZhjkLiMsuJLacyAM h- .̂hm:-' 

€).^^ -̂ t. ^ZftOyl4/^yVT^/^T . A i ^ 
• ^ 

/& -ci?^'<Pg 

/ l / 'C-^/ ' / ^ s > ^ ' ^ . ^ w/e.-—; y a - Z T - ^ 

U îWxJk^ O// fO~z^_^o± 

s/imr a/f̂  /^>->9'd>^ 

C^,/i.iX^ CkrinJ.hM /)A /D-JH2 
-Vn/yJ-U ;<jk^/??M/ G l ^ i^ i^y^^i'g O ^ h-^f^S. 
D^t^ifi / ( ^ ^ ^ ^/^jAx/r^j Oh /a.29-^^ 

A > g ^ ^ v ^ ^ £^t7.,iA-fC l/^J. ^ / ^ ^ 7 ^ ..^ : z y o l r -
y 

ŷ -'A i)lUn^n ^ ^ / ^ 7 ^ <:?// / ' 2 ? ^ S ' 

^ ^ ^ ^ -"rw. .-ci^ ^,^1^4^^ ft Qfi /^ -3^-0? 

^^::=j5«^^g^^^^srf^ jOT^^^ 

4»-»-=«-o-̂ —-

fiKKVyVMM. JO-affi^ 

B^<;kU%i.//J^ ^ ^ / 6 ~ 1 f " € ? ^ 

^ A M - ^ I M ^ ^ rny^^T^^yDAo^'T k>C^ t e - ^ j - ^ 
fMik C^ki r<st̂ pi-of^ u^t^ )6->l<:^^o;^ 

"^^^Z K. r K k y^rc c fi^ t 't^a^ 

^^OAf̂  ^ T - A T & u A ^ y - 'A y p - ^ ' i ^ i ^ 

^ : \l) ,̂il̂  " l ^ l L . M L KAa /O'l'i'Of 

Tuc. QIL ^<sAk,.:l(. / ^ - ^ » ^ & 

p-'Q C<;T < . ^ 0 /^-a f-o^ 



Name 

f d - (hunic^ 
T ^ ke.^inn/i 

D,/t/. pedy./r̂ S .̂ 
• /I.KoN O/g/ff./y 

/ ) . M AjiAjy 

S^^'^t^JI 
f) fl^crrO 

Tt> ^ \ G G 3 

< y ^ aff^Oi 

2^UL dfco, 
A. X /tW-j^-/?^/^ 

^.L M e^vfAjf^ 

CIO p6fn 

-T7-low^ 
B-S \a^n.c^ 
JSUJAJ m.tA/^'^ 
Oi.,m^\ f^byA_ 

JAvir^ I f . f4o£4-̂ ^ IJT 

i^J/!;4-^i^ 

mt̂ ^m 
Sm/^ioey^fffQ"' 
ryio^^c/i ,y,/ /ff ^ , 

CUrx'^.^4^r) r W 

â Attm îO-LLir̂  O H 

A/iksj /?iMf}Ai^</y<^ \̂ <J 

0^ 
^/'ADfir i ^ y 

^<f^ 

4A.y MiuJ^^ 
^ tu i ^ WiJ^MJi/i/t^ hji^S 

^Ar̂ Aî  O/y 

j^y^dfS ^ ^ 

tL^ 

Cjt.-m.e,\f̂ VK, O H 

AnJi\J/^ {yK .̂ 

yg-s^hoj 

ly/^.^jI'-J^ /^ l^^ 

Date 

IP-flhdt 

>&^ho1' 

ib~Z/ ̂  y 

iO-ZI-(9t 

M:ltOl 
W/^Pg 
IO'21'O^' 

/<?--.2l-4<. 

/a~ 7/-o$ 

l O ' ^ \ ' C ^ 

J& /JJ ] 6 t 

/i/&/yaS' 

yo/2 , / /o}) 

j o ^V-G^^ 

(b'-Q-Oy 

}0--X}^cg' 

/^-•^iy)ji 
ld-&^i-6B 

A ? - ^ ^ - ^ ^ 



Name 

/ ^ ^ / t K . CdaPy^^^^ 

Koti bef^h— 

yb< ĉu> 0/^A-r//^S{ynL:^,wy / a ^ ^ y - p s y 

^..S^.-.,^.-^A^ -r'V^Cit-V 

QjoKp̂ty K. \hk\yt 
^ • o <̂  v ^ 

f̂ hmî s 
^Mch 

fJjJflFO vrwvusa. 

'U^%^^_ 
^.. '̂̂ ^Z^.f-^ r4^'»4•'^^^^^A^ 

JTM/lfkloo^r j^W/;S. ^ / ^ ^ 

^ ///^/A e. S/^^/f^. 
Û>-> M .^lui ̂ ^ l<ô  1 

X > y ^ / i / ^ > 

city, state 

AJ^^ f\lA/~6n^M • ^ 

fi^/JM^ /"r /?^ 
A(^-//ei.ff-
fAUM^-'^ ^ / ^ 

J L J ^ . ^ . ^ r^Vv &» 

&mi OfilO 

JuonaA^. (O Ĵ̂  

'JllMtlyk^^JAAtA^ 

Yj^^o^ YnAA2l̂ 'U!yî /€4^ 

LJLdJcZî ^ m 
J^eJuau Q̂UO 

ClfiXAA/Vsi)"^ • Q ^ 

7 / M M ^ . LJ (X 

:$/}>':^^Swu£^, l^y^ 

ST> CI.AX-P-SO^J.|F- OH 

/!//mfnT4 y y^/f 

5ha(l̂ <;0x oH-.n 

Date 

M^ t̂̂ iL 

in,M:M. 
/0-^\-<^ ' 
/^-PA^r 

\ ( ^ 0 \ ^ ^ 

/^•// ^ f̂ 

/O^^l^O^ 
lO^^hOB 

Jo-3(1-^2 

fo'^t^csr 
IO 'TLI - ' ^^ 

/o-^ho9 
^ ' 2 . f " ^ ^ 

/o^:i/'d'E 
%j(9<^&S^ 

^iQcr« '^ 

^ / g J < ^ / 4 £ ^ 

file:///hk/yt


Name 

fyuHe. Tc^)l^^ 
/ f^ /Qf . UJ.lA 
l/M^(hi^i^^ (^PU 

^fc-^gj. tii^^<^fl4 
cTavw t »• I ^ H'^-^l'^'^ 

y'^^-£&/^--<^ 
^ 

iuMJ 

City, State 

cf/?M.-̂  (g/Z/o 

1 D 1 
y.fJOA^i)^ 

^JCyofaM^ ̂ M 
UM,'<af\̂  ^ ^(.f 
Jcrns^l^c^ £?//-

S^/cpJrAr.^^f^'jO 

y/so4cA^ g j < g - ^ 

^ ^ - 7 ^ " ^ ^ ^ 

& t ^ \y<^vak 

/^/:^/> ll^^hJc/ 
^̂ iW|̂ ^ 

Tlm^tJjuJr 

^ I C U ^ . Xf\lS>Ai^ 

ymyt: cJ-yruMs, 
7?k/M)M^ 

-^^^fk^^/wr/-

%J^-1^^i.jXi<,^..^ u^^ 

£eM. Vr-t. O/^ /^-^/^(f 

a)fi<^f^^^f<LOh 
^J-'w ftf^tfrV&vi'lu WV. 

tlel^i^ 

s/./^gg^<^ M^/ 

hSJ:&M,sacjif£^ on 
^ ^ ^ rrii>p\frso\il 0^. 
i t . , ^ ^ ^/Y 

TU.ui^-'^m O ^ 
^^k//i/9t/9/t/f j;Mt £pHid 

\^^.JA:\X.^v 
k/ ; /eYu: i l ^ j j / y 

M ^ / / ^ ./ '̂̂ • '̂̂  / r ^ i ^ 

Date 

//)^/(c^ 
/ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

[O^ThOL 

fOdha'yC 

Jtfi-A 

/o-;?A-<s?;p 

to "7-1'f?) 

/o-Zl-^^' 

/ jy^lM 
/o-?l-o? 

ydfjLf^<^ 

/ n - 3 i - o ^ 

fd'ii 'cyg 

M 5 4 ^ 
/^g-Z-ag-

/d>i/>Qf 

/^ -A l -Q^? 

it>'Al~£>6 

/£).^/-d)5 

k:>-2.hoS' 
/D-^tol 
(<a'2/^oY~ 

m±t-0^ 



Name 

^:iM^ 
1Yl A \i^r^ 

^3:^hll^ \ M ^ ^ ^ 

rxvuc fi^<ji 

J 7 T > & ! j ^ 

( ^ . / ^ ^ 

y.uL:^X'idUi^^ 

fbKUt^'^>— 

'^jQ H ^ ^ 3 M 4 U A ) 

oy^^^ \^I>AAAjba 

$ i ^ 

ISL ui^^yy^. T ^ 

City, State 

SAYKV -̂ 0^](D 

l4av^M;Ul,CUto ^3^31 

% / ^ ^ / - ^ ^ 

?/?y>/>.^^ f ^ ^ i /^arc 

1 <^p^£fE.K/ - c ^ / ^ ; 

FoAaCt /i>-^reg 
4^U/^^yfT/Aysy/ll£, U t̂jy, 

^ 
n / y /d-z-y- dS' 

J.. 

^ ^ / A ' ; ' # r f e 
A)<,Â  haAAyidyM^L K;I 

^^T^z^^^^rg^ 

;̂î  

^ ^ . U / ^ j y ^ l ^ ^ i y p ^ ^ 

SSrlf9% 

f ^ t s^ 

Date 

/&-2,/->of 

jT>-2l-og 

/^?-p/~^:^ 

/n~^.)~€^' 
10^ j J - o r 

/»^?/-cp 

to -th £>S 

MLiL 
Ifl-^^'C 

/0-Xi'O'Z, 

/ ^ . ^ / - ^ ^ 

/ g ; ^ / - g ^ 

fa>y /̂/a>^ 

H M / 6 8 ' 
:ii^pr. 

V.'/3/2j/aA' 

%y/<^^ 

M = 2 / : ^ 
{Q'^lol 



Name City, state Date 

f\^^'i^.t4JlJA C. (rjA^AjJr^A^^ 

C h A A J s A r 7/^/^y//y?7oy 

iJH/o'JL 
tr 

'̂ i:&WH yriAA^Ml' % n 9 j j f ' f t i j^ / ' 

/ . ^ / : ? ^ f / o S 

î -2 7 ^ i/Wy<frf^e //' ̂  ̂ "^ 
I I 

/<o-^f^^S 

iimJ^\/lMs4^ lC*2l-o^ 

/^-SL/ - - o ^ 

Uî AfA;> mL fo/a i l<^f 
MJA^ U)jdĵ y/\A4Y^ LLplfef 

r /oAiA 2 j / ^ e 

\ ^ ^ t ^ s A . J i ^ 

iGAMifJ -^U^^.M^ 

\ j L ) i > i } J . ^ / j . L t j ^ / / y d yo 

/Svt . a , Vj^Aijil y 

J f n ^ J j , s y ,K)J.:^ 
oŷ iog_ 

/^sljfif 

u).^ii.y,^a,€)a;ai lAjHia^ 

Joa^ ( - j t U ^ ^-V (0-^/- OT 

iykjJ^£LM-A /o/^//^)/ 
(3/n.s/Kdu^ /yijA^-^li^ 

y ^ / % 0 ^ . A ^ - n ^ ^ . r 
6^ £ ^ ^ ^ i / . • , 

/^A^/o^ 
I & -

/Siw /?̂  f J^/T 

fojulo^ 

/o. 0 / ^ / ^ 'U 
* ^ Ci,otug-.JZl-^Nu/^ / o / 2 / / > r 

J^d^c-zl̂  /o -A/-̂  
^ / / t f j ^ ? ^ hXr 'J . O-h h .^^/iiir^L^: 

Jz/^^y?/7^ ^r^g S >̂>i> / ^ / ^ / V t f ^ 



Ngme 

IS 
aty, state Date 

nn^ JMLC S>^JtbiS V H /o / O ' - Z ^ - C B 

^ H h A . % b t r 1 s £i^ersi/il/r^. UV lo-M-GB 

AborAy. [̂  /Jijil'U 
^ 

Lk<.hjysHt, Oh, a. /o/yj/os 

) y \ ^ . y g J ^ ^ { J J ' ^ J i ^ (AJoP&^'f lAg'^O C>Vl lJ )oW<\'0'6 

NJ^fg '^lli^A- \A)ooo^-f>^'^-Q .g 'H- Ic'^-sr-a 

St4i'V^^ll^, ^ ^ lo -^S'-rJg 

l^.tlftnOH l b 

/4i^/t//J£-7&/J. ?^4-
^ ^ - / ? ^ 

yo-^j^-ar 

({)jjjm^^ fUoJ^Jli^ (A)\/ b ' ^ ' S ^ 
iJaxiicuvi^ jJ^^XA-pAJjjL o i4 ) 0 ' 3 H - c i 8 

^iifi^\^^j\\K 0/, /O-^gy-uy 

Sh/i^if^Vri/ ^ /)/-/ \0-ZH-Dl 

Dnivfc/f l̂̂ cm/vUtJtic^ yu ixu i i i . | l ^ I^IMOZ 
%J^Q,o<rl^r^ u t A ^ •flUt^jiJL ̂ ^ lA > / ? ^ ^ 

W j r j ^ n n ^ y x J M U i ^ A /^/6v/^,p 

/y^y/?r 
/o/^<^/yg 

/mWoF 

/£>/s^A>i 

MJyi/if'<:\ J O / I ' ^ / O ^ 

/uJ^ jy t^ /Uyi f lyfyi/ ^ / ^ Y / ^ 

^ z6 

^^^^^Ui^^"" 
>fllt' I Of??-Ab l O 

i^ioSJt 
/ ^ ' 

( O ' ^ V - o ^ 

file:///0-ZH-Dl


Name City, State Date 

IO^^q-^^9 

lo^W^ 
Ni>oJs :̂//e v>̂  

,-^yV: hgf >y fu q.^'^yi,f^Jy U r l J ( A Ujyfl^r 
^ ^ ^ — ^ /y^^^^c/J_(?f /O ' J i ^^oZ 

<\/a«>J:sAjcf 6j4 /C'<Z?-0 5 

u A ^ f U <9M- //O 'ol?-Og 

(^y/rHS^^/zn^ UK. /-s-Of-^r" 

./*i/fif< / ^ < ^ K ^^M4f-
^ L , * ^ f'» Ok' i ^ 

% ^ 
k£ 

r d ti.^^-jfi-p^if^ o 1^ yo. Y4fA 

yn/M .̂Uu r / n f (y/Yijy<t. ^< i^ /0/;i^iA^ 

: ^ / 
<- a j£L <> v̂> ̂ £i:z ^ ^ ^ ^ y o j ^ 

i<l.„-,^f=> T ^ - ( i o ' i £-Vy>-MT;?in<n'W..vî or^S.,QK / ^ Q ^ - ' S ^ ^ . 

,i. ^MrA '̂ y^^£y€d^ A.<^iy n-^'r^t^t' 
fH/my A<Je^r/h wV lo-;yfo% 

^/^MMI^ y\/ fc;^2^9'y^^ 

•74*~V>^ 

yjja^^r/f^ y/L n//y / 0 ~ 2 9 ^ ^ 

^-'^'bo^m^rY^ /i-2'\'0y 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Ormet Corporation, headquartered in Hannibal Ohio, is a major producer of 
primary aluminum in the United States. The operation is on the Ohio River at the 
southeastern! edge ofthe state, across the border from West Virginia. It currently 

employs around 1,000 people and pays wages and salaries armually of over $56 million. 
Employees live in eighteen counties in three states, of which sixty percent reside in Ohio. 
Activity at Hannibal has ebbed and flowed over tiie past decade, reflecting changing 
conditions in the intemational market for aluminum. 

The Ormet Corporation is interested in learning about and documenting the regional 
economic importance of its operations, so they can better communicate the ramifications 
of rising electricity costs should prices reach a tiireshold such that the smelting operations 
were financially threatened. The purpose of this report is to document and communicate 
the regional economic and fiscal importance of this aluminum plant. 

I have used regional data and industry-specific multipliers to estimate the economic and 
fiscal impacts ofthe operation. These estimates can be used to quantify the likely impact 
were the plant closed due to low aluminum prices or high electricity prices. I estimate 
that the total net armual impact in the region is 3,441 jobs and $195 million in total 
employee compensation. State and local governments in Ohio would lose about $7 
million annually in tax revenues. These estimates are for the economic and fiscal 
categories most easily quantified. There are other impacts, though they are harder to 
measure with any precision. Local real estate and retail markets are linked to the payrolls 
at the smelter. Social indicators, like unemployment and crime, also are related to the 
plant's employment levels, as are public costs for unemployment benefits, retraining, and 
social services. 



BACKGROUND 
Aluminum is made from alimiina, or aluminum oxide, essentially by passing enormous 
electric current through steel 'pots' containing a cryolite-alumina mixture. This process is 
often called reduction, because the electrolysis process separates alumina to its elements, 
one of which is the aluminimi metal. The process is also called smelting. The molten 
aluminum is siphoned off the pots and formed into cmcibles, which when cooled become 
the familiar ingots traded on the intemational metals market^. Alumina is made from 
bauxite, most of which is obtained from Australia, Brazil, Guinea, and Jamaica. Ormet 
has an alumina production fecility in Louisiana. Because ofthe extremely large 
electricity requirements, most aluminum smelting is done near sources of inexpensive 
electricity, such as hydroelectric plants. Moreover, since the least cost method of 
shipping alumina and aluminum is by barge, smelters are often located on major rivers 
such as the Ohio. 

The Ormet smelter is among the largest private sector employers in the regional 
economy, and clearly the largest industrial employer in Monroe County. The Ohio 
Department of Development produces statistical profiles for each county^. It shows the 
top employers in Monroe County to be: 

ExtendicareAVoodsfield Nursing Center 
Monroe County Government 

Ormet Corporation 
Riesbeck Food Markets 

Safe Auto Insurance Group 
Slay Transportation Company 

Switzerland of Ohio Local Board of Education 

The nursing home, government, grocery, insurance, and school organizations exist to 
serve the local market, and hence do not bring in new dollars to the regional economy. 
Ormet and Slay Transportation are the only two major employers in the County that 
generate dollars there, through their sales of goods and services to the rest ofthe world. 

Moreover, the same statistical profile shows that $62.9 million ofthe County's $107.1 
million in total wages are attributed to the manufacturing industry, of which Ormet is 
essentially the only firm. With the average pay close to $55,000, no other place of work 
in the County comes close to this employment opportunity. Moreover, employee benefits 
are very lucrative. The company reports that its contributions to the social security and 
Medicare programs for its employees, plus the value of retirement, health insurance, and 
other fringe benefits is almost as large as the base wages and salaries. 

We can also now discem in published economic data the effects ofthe closure and 
reopening ofthe Ormet facility in Hannibal, Ohio. The company emerged from 
bankruptcy in April 2005, but the Hannibal smelter hues had been operating well below 

^ See http://mii.org/Mincrals/photoal.htmi for a sinqjle explanation ofthe production process. 
^ www.odod.state.oh.us/research/files/sO.htm 
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capacity for two years prior. The facility was essentially idle from 2005 until late 2006, 
when it was restarted to take advantage of rising aluminum prices. BLS data show that 
wage and salary payments by all employers in Monroe County were off about 9 percent 
in 2004, 26 percent in 2005, and 7 percent in 2006. County payrolls bounced back in 
2007 after the smelter was brought back into full production. Clearly, tiie local economy 
is very sensitive to production activity at Ormet. 

Growth in Total Wages and Salaries Paid 
Monroe County and State of Ohio 

40% 

30% 

20% - -

10% - -

0% 

-10% 

-20% 

-30% 

2?.-5%-

Monroe County 

11.9% 

State of Ohio 

^ B ^ n 2002 2003 ^ n ^ B ^ B 2007 
-0.3% -4.8% ~ * .5 60. H H ^ 

-6.2% -^O^- I H i ^ m .6,8% 

i2.\i of Labor Statistics; payrolls covered by unen^loyment ^ ^ M Source: US Bureau 
insurance system. 2007 estimated using growth duough September. -25.8% 

The effect of losing a large employer, particularly in a lightiy populated county, goes far 
beyond the loss of payrolls. Often the company is the primary force in the local housing 
market, the largest contributor of property taxes to the local school system, the largest 
contributor of health care benefits and therefore the largest indirect customer of Ihe local 
hospital, and the largest contributor of dollars and time to local charities. Moreover, when 
a large plant closes, not only do public revenues fall but public costs go up. Other 
statewide employers and employees must contribute to pay for tiie unemployment 
benefits to laid off workers, increased Medicaid costs as families lose income and health 
insurance coverage, and overall increased social services costs. Crime rates tend to rise 
with unemployment, as do alcohol and dmg addiction. Local community and technical 
colleges see enrollments surge as laid off workers try to retrain. And major community 
investments must be made in economic development efforts to replace the lost engines. 

The linkage between smelter closures and local unemployment is clear from the public 
data on Monroe County. In the next chart I provide the official estimates of 
unemployment rates in Monroe and for the state of Ohio as a whole. The state of Ohio 
tracks tiie national unemployment rate fairly closely, and one can see the effects ofthe 
2001-02 recession, with Ohio's unemployment rate rising from four to six percent, before 
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falling in 2005. Monroe County has been consistently higher than the state average. And 
it is clear that Monroe had a major jump in unemployment when the Ormet smelter was 
idled during the 2004-06 period, and fell m 2007 after tiie plant was back in production. 

Estimated Unemployment Rates 
Monroe County and State of Ohio 

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

I now turn to a discussion ofthe methods used to measure economic and fiscal impacts. 
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METHODOLOGY 
Because the aluminum and related manufactxuing operations serve primarily national and 
intemational markets, they bring new dollars into the regional economy. In this sense, a 
shut-down ofthe smelter would have large and predictable negative economic and fiscal 
impacts in these Ohio and West Virginia counties. The activity supports thousands of 
jobs and millions of dollars in payrolls, and ultimately large tax revenues for Ohio and 
West Virginia state and local governments. In this section, I explain how I defined the 
regional economic footprint for purposes of this impact study, and discuss in some detail 
the input-output model and tax rate calculations used to measure the regional impacts. 

The Regional Economy 
While Monroe County is the site for the aluminum plant, the economic and fiscal impacts 
permeate a much larger region. I define the impact region based on the geographic 
footprint ofthe workforce. Workers commute in to the aluminum plant, and take their 
paychecks to their home county, where they pay for housing and many retail and personal 
services. Ormet provided a breakdown of 

Ormet 
Hannibal Reduction Plant 

County of Residence of Employees 

employment by county of residence, as 
shown in the accompanying table. Workers 
reside in eighteen counties in three states. 
Note however that 96 percent of employees 
reside in the top seven counties, those 
nearest to Monroe County. Three of these 
counties are in Ohio and four are in West 
Virginia. Interestingly, almost as many 
workers live in West Virginia (427) as in 
Ohio (598). 

The map on the next page shows the 
regional counties, major cities, road and 
water features in the economic impact area. 
The counties shaded yellow are the top 
places of residence for Ormet employees, 
and these are the ones we use to investigate 
impacts. The red star denotes the 
approximate location ofthe Ormet plant and 
Hannibal, Ohio. 

The Census Bureau has published 
population estimates for counties as of July 
2007, and these are shown in the next table. 
The Bureau provides a breakout ofthe 
components of population change, showing growth from natural increase (births minus 
deaths), net domestic migration, plus net intemational migration. It is evident from these 
data that the region is losing residents due to both deaths and out-migration. Overall, the 
region has lost about 12,000 residents this decade, a decline of nearly five percent. There 
were 3,000 more deaths than births, and net out-migration of over 8,000 residents. All 

County 
Monroe 
Wetzel 

Belmont 
Washington 

Marshall 
Tyler 
Ohio 

Pleasants 
Wood 

Guernsey 
Jefferson 
Harrison 

Brooke 
Jackson 
Ritchie 

Washington 
Noble 

Harrison 
Total 

State 
OH 
WV 
OH 
OH 
WV 
WV 
WV 
WV 
WV 
OH 
OH 
OH 
WV 
WV 
WV 
PA 
OH 
AW 

Number 
337 
226 
162 
87 
75 
68 
33 
10 
8 
6 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

1,027 
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counties lost residents over the period, and all but one (Washington Cotmty, Ohio) had 
more deaths than births - a sign of an aging regional population. Momoe County, site of 
the Ormet aluminum smelter and home to one-third of tiie Ormet employees, has about 
900 less residents now than at the beginning ofthe decade, a decline of six percent. 

Components of Population Cliange, 2000 to 2007 

Counties 

-Belmont, OH 

.Monroe, OH 

.Washington, OH 

.Marehall, WV 

.Ohio, WV 

.Tyler. WV 

.Wetzel, WV 

7-County Region 

Population, 
2000 Census 

70.226 

15,180 

63,251 

35,519 

47,427 

9,592 

17,693 

258,888 

Births 

5,134 

1,121 

5,055 

2,456 

3,447 

653 

1,406 

19,272 

Deaths 

6,601 

1,316 

4,992 

2,778 

4,282 

832 

1,503 

22,304 

Net 
Domestic 1 
Migration 

-615 

-677 

-1,509 

-1,891 

-2,200 

-423 

-1,100 

-8,415 

Net 
[nternationa 
1 Migration 

76 

15 

22 

7 

158 

6 

5 

289 

statistical 
residual 

-312 

-65 

-251 

-165 

-158 

-44 

-69 

-1,064 

Population 
July. 2007 

67,908 

14,258 

61,576 

33,148 

44,398 

8,952 

16,432 

246,672 

change 
thts 

decade 

-2,318 

-922 

-1,675 

-2,371 

-3.029 

-640 

-1.261 

-12,216 
Source; US Ceflsus Bureau 
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I have also organized some aggregate economic indicators on the counties in the region. 
Estimates for the last five year period available are shown in the next table. Clearly, the 
idling of the Ormet facility during 2005 and 2006 had a major effect on jobs and payroll 
in the region. Note that Mom-oe County suffered by far the greatest job loss, and was the 
only county to have less wages and salaries in 2006 than in 2001. Moreover, due to the 
loss of so many high paying jobs at Ormet, Monroe County had almost no growth in 
average pay per job during this period. Presumably all these indicators will improve now 
that the smelter is back to full production. However, it will be a year or two before there 
is sufficient data to measure the regional economic improvements. 

Summary Economic Indicators for 7-County Region 

Jobs, wage and salary (excl. self-employed) 
Belmont, OH 
Monroe, OH 

Washington, OH 
Marshall, WV 

Ohio,WV 
Tyler, WV 

Wetzel, WV 
Total, 7-County Region 

Jobs, manufacturing industries 
Belmont, OH 
Monroe, OH 

Washington, OH 
Marshall, WV 

Ohio,WV 
Tyler, WV 

Wetzel, WV 
Total, 7-County Region 

Total wages and salaries paid 
Behnont, OH 
Monroe, OH 

Washington, OH 
Marshall, WV 

Ohio,WV 
Tyler, WV 

Wetzel, WV 
Total, 7-Couiity Region 

Average wages and salaries per job 
Belmont, OH 
Monroe, OH 

Washington. OH 
Marshall, WV 

Ohio,WV 
Tyler, WV 

Wetzel, WV 
Total, 7-County Region 

a s s ^ B S B 

2001 

25,698 
4,913 

26,198 
11,788 
30,464 
2,476 
5,088 

106,625 

1,648 
2,109 
5,160 
2,303 
1,426 

877 
131 

13,654 

$582,711,000 
$140,089,000 
$748,473,000 
$394,602,000 
$775,510,000 

$75,540,000 
$106,967,000 

$2,823,892,000 

$22,675 
$28,514 
$28,570 
$33,475 
$25,457 
$30,509 
$21,023 
$26,484 

2006 

26,099 
3,319 

26,631 
11,986 
31,204 
2,425 
4,948 

106,612 

1,402 
360 

4,280 
1,800 
1,554 

695 
149 

10,240 

$700,282,000 
$97,707,000 

$846,663,000 
$459,070,000 
$941,534,000 

$83,713,000 
$117,805,000 

$3,246,774,000 

$26,832 
$29,439 
$31,792 
$38,301 
$30,174 
$34,521 
$23,809 
$30,454 

Growth 

401 
-1,594 

433 
198 
740 
-51 

-140 
-13 

-246 
-1,749 

-880 
-503 
128 

-182 
18 

-3,414 

$117,571,000 
-$42,382,000 
$98,190,000 
$64,468,000 

$166,024,000 
$8,173,000 

$10,838,000 
$422,882,000 

$4,156 
$925 

$3,223 
$4,826 
$4,717 
$4,012 
$2,785 
$3,970 

Growth 
Rate 

1.6% 
-32.4% 

1.7% 
1.7% 
2.4% 

-2.1% 
-2.8% 
0.0% 

-14.9% 
-82.9% 
-17.1% 
-21.8% 

9.0% 
-20.8% 
13.7% 

-25.0% 

20.2% 
-30.3% 
13.1% 
16.3% 
21.4% 
10.8% 
10.1% 
15.0% 

18.3% 
3.2% 

11.3% 
14.4% 
IS.5% 
13.2% 
13.2% 
15.0% 

Source: US Bureau of Economic Analysis 
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Input-output model of the region 
I use standard regional economic impact methods to evaluate the economic and fiscal 
impacts ofthe aluminum plant. I purchased detailed economic data for the seven counties 
most impacted, and used them to build an IMPLAN input-output model ofthe region. 
The model is able to simulate the effects of changes in economic activity for any of 500 
regional industries. It also can predict detailed inter-industry purchases and household 
spending related to industrial changes. 

In IMPLAN die sector of interest for this study is number 209, Primary Aluminum 
Production. This industry is defined according to the Nortii American Industrial 
Classification System (NAICS) code 331312. The official definition is as follows: 

This U.S. industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in (I) 
making aluminum from alumina and/or (2) making aluminum fix>m 
alumina and rolling, drawings extmding, or casting the aluminum they 
make into primary forms (e.g., bar, billet, ingot, plate, rod, sheet, strip). 
Establishments in this industry may make primary aluminum or 
aluminum-based alloys from alumina. 

www,census.gov/epcd/naics02/def/ND33I3I2.HTMm33I3I2 

The IMPLAN model provides estimates of indirect (inter-mdustry purchases) and 
induced (household spending) effects on sales, jobs, and payrolls for export-based 
expansions or contractions of any of 500 local industries. For example, the job multiplier 
for the primary aluminum production industry in the Harmibal region economic area is 
3.351, meaning that for every job at the aluminum smelter, another 2.351 jobs are created 
elsewhere in the regional economy. Similarly, tiie employee compensation multiplier for 
the industry there is 1.806, meaning that for every dollar of payroll created at the 
aluminum smelter another $0,806 in payrolls are created in other sectors around the 
region. 

Regional economists often make the distinction between tiie indirect and induced 
components of a multiplier, and in some cases make separate estimates for each. The 
indirect effects refer to the linkages between the exporting industry (aluminum) and their 
industrial vendors (transportation, electricity, barges, tools, computers, insurance). AVhen 
the directly impacted industry expands, it raises its purchases from its vendors, thus 
lifting their employment and payrolls. The induced effects refer to the impact ofthe new 
export-based sales on the local economy through the rounds of re-spending ofthe 
additional household income caused by the expansion. Regional sales of cars, jgroceries, 
building supplies, banking services, and so on are all sensitive to growth in disposable 
income. In the next table, I show the top 20 regional industries linked to primary 
aluminum activity, as predicted by the IMPLAN model. I simulated the impact of 1,027 
aluminum jobs on the 7-county region, and investigated the decomposition ofthe impacts 
in terms of inter-industry linkages and household purchases. One can see the largest inter
industry impacts are in trucking, power supply, and wholesale trade industries. 
Aluminum employees spend much of their paychecks in the region and this creates other 
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jobs, primarily in retail and personal service industries. The greatest impact is on 
restaurants, followed by two health care industries. 

Top 20 RcgionftI Industries Linked to Primary Aluminum Industry 

Linked through interindustry purchases 

Truck transportation 
Power generation and supply 

Wholesale trade 
Management of companies and enterprises 

Food services and drinking places 
Civic- social- professional and similar organizati 

Maintenance and repair of nonresidential buildings 
Monetary authorities and depository credit interme 

Legal services 
Automotive repair and maintenance- except car wash 

Architectural and engineering services 
Other State and local government enterprises 

Hotels and motels- including casino hotels 
Waste management and remediation services 

Accounting and bookkeeping services 
Oil and gas extraction 

Scenic and sightseeing transportation and support 
Investigation and security services 

Commercial machinery repair and maintenance 
Employment services • 

number of 
iobs 

298.0 
187.9 
58.3 
50.3 
45.7 
28.2 
27.7 
23.2 
20.6 
17.8 
17.6 
17.2 
17.0 
16.6 
15.7 
14.4 
14.2 
14.0 
14.0 
13.0 

Linked through household spending 

Food services and drinking places 
Hospitals 

Offices of phj^icians- dentists- and odier health 
Private households 

Food and beverage stores 
General merchandise stores 

Nursing and residential care £icilities 
Social assistance- except child day care services 

Motor vehicle and parts dealers 
Wholesale trade 

Civic- social- professional and sttmlar organizations 
Real estate 

Building material and garden supply stores 
Miscellaneous store retailers 

Colleges- universities- and junior colleges 
Monetaiy attthorities and depository credit intenne 

Nonstore retailers 
Other ambulatory healdi care services 

Home health care services 
Personal care services 

number of 
iobs 

144.5 
74.5 
71.2 
49.5 
46.9 
46.5 
45.5 
40.0 
3S.8 
37.5 
26.5 
25.3 
22.8 
22.3 
22.1 
19.6 
1̂ .9 
18.2 
18.0 
16.6 

Source: IMPLAN model of 7-county region, using 2006 job and wage estimates by industry. 

Taxes and fiscal impacts 
There are no good national sources of data on which to make estimates ofthe fiscal 
impacts of an industrial expansion or contraction in a region. The company has provided 
detailed records on direct tax payments to local and state governments, including 
property taxes, sales taxes, and electricity taxes. We aggregate these in our fiscal impact 
statement in the next section. However, the impacts on governments are much greater 
than these direct payments. Employees pay sales taxes when they spend then: wages in 
the local economy, and are liable for income taxes in Ohio and West Virginia, depending 
on their county of residence. We can estimate these payments using published data on tax 
receipts from Ohio and West Virginia state governments, as well as tax infonnation from 
city and county governments in the region. By comparing the growth in tax receipts to tiic 
growth in payrolls historically, I calculate 'effective' tax rates and use those to estimate 
the amount of income and sales taxes linked to the aluminum industry payrolls. 

The calculations are shown in the next table. Good county-level detail is available for 
Ohio, and in West Virginia I rely on state totals only. Note, for example, that residents of 
ihe three Ohio counties paid an average of $67.3 million in state individual income taxes 
the past three years. This amounts to 4.2 percent of all wages and salaries paid in those 
counties. I use this as the effective state income tax mte of Ohio County government, and 
apply it to tiie Ormet-related wages and salaries flowing to Ohio residents to estimate 
income tax payments. A similar calculation was made for Ohio state and local sales taxes 
generated. County level tax collections were not available for West Virginia, so we use 
the statewide average of income and sales tax collections as a share of wages and salaries 
paid there. We apply tiie resulting effective tax rates to the portion of Ormet-related 
wages and salaries predicted to flow to West Virginia residents. 
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Additional tax impacts are also likely, though much harder to quantify. For example, 
proprietors and corporations around the region are liable for state individual and 
corporate income taxes. Gasoline taxes, unemployment insurance taxes, insurance 
premiums taxes, building permit fees, motor vehicle sales taxes, and many other business 
tax categories would see some decline if the smelter were to shut-down. Employees 
would also pay less in tiie way of gasoline taxes, motor vehicle sales taxes, and there 
would be dampening effect on the regional real estate market. These categories are much 
harder to measure than the income and general sales taxes, but fortunately are not as 
important dollar-wise as the main taxes I do measure in this report. 

Effective Tax Rate Calcalations 
Average, ZUU4 -

Ohio state income taxes received from 
Belmont 
Monroe 

Washington 

2004 

$29,443,682 
$5,026,975 

$32,047,893 

2005 

$30,132,266 
$4,874,912 

$31,518,872 

2006 

$30,851,757 
$5,135,252 

$33,014,350 

2006 

$30,142,569 
$5,012,379 

$32,193,705 
subtotal $66,518,550 $66,526,050 $69,001,359 

OMo state sales taxes received from 
Behnont $43,523,697 $44,248,981 $42,373,952 
Monroe $4,244,878 $4,419,030 $4,424,459 

Washington $32.924,951 $32,839,308 $34,507.745 

$67,348,653 

$43,382,210 
$4,362,789 

$33,424.001 
subtotal $80,693,525 $81,507,319 $81,306,156 

Ohio County County sales taxes recdved 
Behnont $11,870,099 $12,067,904 $11,556,532 
Monroe $1,157,694 $1,205,190 $1,206,671 

Washmgton $8,979,532 $8.956,175 $9,411,203 

$81,169,000 

$11,831,512 
$1,189,851 
$9,115,637 

subtotal 

Wages and salaries paid 
Behnont 
Monroe 

Washmgton 

$22,007,325 $22,229,269 

$665,738,000 
$138,180,000 
$791,466,000 

$683,297,000 
$95,806,000 

$808,774,000 

$22,174,406 

$700,282,000 
$97,707,000 

$846,663,000 

$22,137,000 

$683,105,667 
$110,564,333 
$815,634,333 

subtotal $1,595,384,000 $1,587,877,000 $1,644,652,000 

Effective income tax rate. Ohio 
Effective sales tax rate, Ohio 

Effective sales tax rate. County 

4.2% 
5.1% 
1.4% 

4.2% 
5.1% 
1.4% 

4.2% 
4.9% 
1.3% 

$1,609,304,333 

4Jt% 
5.0% 
1.4% 

West Virginia State Totals 

State income tax receipts (FY) $1,074,912,080 $1,171,987,478 $1,344,720,394 

State sales and use tax receipts (FY) $1,051,461,638 $1,095,339,835 $1,157,982,670 

Wages and salaries paid $22,045,410,000 $22,996,585,000 $24,299,638,000 
Effective income tax rate, WV 

Effective sales tax rate, WV 
4.9% 
4.8% 

5.1% 
4.8% 

5.5% 
4.8% 

$1,197,206,651 

$1,101,594,714 

$23,113,877,667 

5.2% 
4.8% 

Sources for tax receipt data: Ohio Department of Taxation (http://tax.ohio.gov/channeIs/research/other_tax_statistics.stm), 
with state sales tax collections by county estimated from county sales tax, using ratio of tax rates (state 5.5%/county 1.5%); 
and West Virginia (www.state.wv.us/taxTev/46thtaxIaws.pdf). 
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IMPACTS 
In this section, I display and explain my estimates ofthe economic and fiscal impacts of 
the aluminum smelter. I am essentially simulating what would happen if the operation 
was removed from the region. The plant enploys over 1,000 persons with an annual 
payroll of over $56 million, excluding benefits. Direct tax payments by the company plus 
tax withholdings for employees are about $2.8 million. 

Estimated Annual Economic and Fiscal Impacts 
___^^ of the Ormet Aluminum Facility in Hannibal, Ohio 

Direct impacts 
Jobs 1,027 

Wages and salaries $56,083,139 
Other employee compensation, labor costs $51,905,121 

Taxes withheld or paid to Ohio state government $2,495,113 
Taxes paid to local governments $336,934 

jKegional multipliers for primarv aluminum 
Jobs - total 

Employee compensation - total 
3.351 
1.806 

OTotal impacts 
8 Jobs in region 3,441 
9 Employee compensation in region $ 194,997,748 

10 hicome, sales, property and other taxes to Ohio state government $6,762,839 
11 Income and sales taxes to West Virginia state government $4,183,104 
12 hicome, sales, and property taxes to local governments $336,934 
13 Total tax revenues, all state and local governments $11,282,876 

On lines 8 and 9,1 provide estimates ofthe total effects - direct plus spinoff. Here I use 
economic multipliers to estimate the job and employee compensation impacts regionally. 
I estimate the total job impact in the 7-county region to be over 3,400 jobs, and the 
employee compensation impact to be about $195 million annually. Employee 
compensation includes many company provided fringe benefits, most of which are not 
taxable. So, I estimate the share (52 percent) ofthe total employee compensation that is 
taxable wages and salaries, and use that to estimate fiscal impacts. 

The company does not know the amount of Ohio and West Virginia state income taxes 
actually paid by their employees, since employees file income tax returns from their place 
of residence. The company does withhold state income taxes fh)m workers paychecks, 
but have no way of knowing how much additional tax employees ultimately end up 
paying, or how big of a tax refimd they receive each year. To estimate the state income 
taxes paid, I applied effective income tax rates, as described in the previous section. 
These estimates are shown in lines 10 and 11.1 estimate that Ohio state government is 
receiving about $6.8 million annually in individual income taxes, sales taxes, and 
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electricity taxes from Ormet-related activity^. West Virginia state government receives 
about $4.2 million. And local governments receive over $300,000 in tax revenues. 

^ The full fiscal impact would be more than the tax receipts lost, since the state would have to incur tens of 
millions of dollars in costs for unemployment compensation and increased Medicaid expenditures in 
the region if the plant shut down and the employees lost theirjobs. 
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ATTACHMENT F 

Affidavit of Michael Tanchuk 



BEFORE THE 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of the Application of Ormet 
Primary Aluminum Corporation for 
Approval of a Unique Arrangement { Case No. 09- ^-EL-AEC 
with Ohio Power Company and 
Columbus Southem Power Company 

AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL TANCHUK 

Hannibal, : ss 
Ohio : 

Michael Tanchuk, being duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I am the President and Chief Executive Officer of Ormet Corporation, which is the parent 
corporation ofa number of companies, including Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation 
("Ormet Primary"). I am also a member of Ormet's Board of Directors. 

2. Ormet Primary owns and operates an aluminum reduction facility in Harmibal, Ohio. When 
fully operational, the aluminum reduction facility utilizes up to 540 MW of electricity 24 
hours per day, 365 days per year. Electricity is a raw material in the aluminum industry. 
When reasonably priced electricity is available, it constitutes approximately 30 to 35 percent 
ofthe cost of producing aluminum. However, when electric rates are excessive, aluminum 
reduction facilities simply cannot operate. 

3. The price of aluminum is set on the London Metal Exchange ("LME"). Therefore, Ormet 
has no ability to affect the pricing of its product. Its ability to compete globally is determined 
by its cost of production. Coupled with the price of aluminum, power costs are the most 
significant determinant ofthe viability ofa smelter. If Ormet is to keep the Hannibal 
facilities in operation, it must be able to procure electricity at a price that will enable it to 
remain competitive. 

4. Ormet's power supply must be stable. Ormet operates at about a 98 percent load factor 
around the clock. Electricity is a raw material for the production of aluminum. The six 
potlines Ormet operates at its Hannibal Facilities must be kept energized at all times to keep 
the metal in them molten. If electricity to the potiine is reduced sufficiently that the metal 
solidifies, it takes several months and millions of dollars to bring the potiine back into 
operation. 

5. On January 30, 2004, Ormet filed for Chapter 11 Bankruptcy, along with its affiliates and 
parent company. Subsequently, due to a labor strike and increasing power costs, Ormet was 
forced to shut down its Harmibal Facilities. On December 15, 2004, the Bankruptcy Court 
approved Ormet's plan of reorganization, and Ormet emerged from bankruptcy in April 
2005. Subsequently, Ormet was able to settle with the union and end the strike, however, 
Ormet could not immediately restart its Harmibal Facilities because the price of power Ormet 



was able to obtain was too high relative to the price of aluminum. It was not until Ormet 
entered into a stipulation with AEP Ohio effective January I, 2007 that Ormet was able to 
obtain power at a cost low enough relative to the price of aluminum to retum its Hannibal 
Facilities to fiill operation. This stipulation by its own terms was scheduled to expire on 
December 31, 2008. Ormet and AEP Ohio subsequently entered mto an Interim Agreement 
approved by the Commission on January 7, 2009 in Case Nos. 08-1338-EL-AAM and 08-
1339-EL-UNC. That Interim Agreement provides for service from AEP Ohio to Ormet until 
the effective date of new AEP Ohio approved tariffs based on a Commission ruling on the 
Companies' ESP apphcation (Le. if the Commission adopts the ESP as proposed or if the 
Companies accept any modifications made to the ESP by the Commission) and the effective 
date ofa new special arrangement between AEP Ohio and Ormet subsequently approved by 
the Commission. Thus, there is a real danger that if Ormet is unable to get a contract that ties 
its electric rate to the price of aluminum, it may find itself in a situation in the near future 
where it would have to shut down the Hannibal Facilities due to high power costs. 

6. When Ormet's aluminum reduction facility is fully operating, Ormet Primary (I) has 
approximately 1,000 employees with wages totally approximately $56,000,000 per year; 
(2) covers health care costs for approximately 7,000 of its workers, retirees and their family 
members at a cost of over $16,000,000 per year; (3) pays approximately $300,000 annually 
in taxes to Monroe County and its School District; and (4) purchases approximately 
$15,000,000 to $20,000,000 per year in goods and services in the Ohio Valley. 

Michael Tanchuk 
Chief Executive Officer 
Ormet Corporation 
43840 State Route 7 
P.O. Box 176 
Hannibal, OH 43931 

Sworn to and subscribed 
Before me Before me ^ t -N 
This/ij^^day of Decembjaw 2QQ8̂  - ^ iMJUO^) X O O ^ 

My Commission Expires:. 

KATHIESIRKIN 
Notary Public - State of New York 

No 01S14969346 
Qualified in New York Cpun^r. ^ 

My Commission Expires July 16.20X^ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy ofthe foregoing Application 

has been served upon the below-named persons via regular U.S. Mail Service, postage prepaid, 

this 17̂ ^ day of February, 2009. 

^ ^ ^ ^ c c .^>^c^ ^ ; ^ i ^ a ^ t ^ 
Emma F. Hand 
Attomey for Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation 

SERVICE LIST 

Marvin Resnik 
American Electric Power Corporation 
1 Riverside Plaza 
Columbus, OH 43215 


